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.Purposes

r tleOhirhysical Edk4t10,

Rectekion and Dance

The American Alliance is an educational organization) structured for

the purposes of stpporting, encouraging, and providinkassistance to .

member groups and their personnel throughout the nation as they Seel(

to initiate, develop and conduct programs in health, leisure, and

movement-related activities for the enrichtnent of human life.

Alliance,objectives include:.

'1, Pthfessional growth and 'development-4o support, encourage,

and provide, guidance in the '11 eveloprdent and conduct of programs in

health, leistire, and movement.related activities which are based on the

needs, interests:and inherent capacities 'of the individual in today's

society,

CothrnOicationto facilitate public and professional understand-

ing and appreciation of the importance' and value.of health, leisure, and

movement-related activities as (hey iCOntribtite toward' human war'

being.

r. Researchto encourage and facilitate research which will'enrich

the depth and soFie of lealth, leisure., 'and movement- late,tiac(ivities;

and to disseminate the findings to the profession and her interested

and concerned publics:

4 Standards and guidelinesto further the continuous deve%_pment

and evaluation 'of standards within the profission for personnel and

programs in health, leisure, and,movement-relatel activities.

5, Public affairsto coordinate and administer aplanned prograM of

deemed or construed 'to be purpos4 other, than the public benefit.

,

professional, public, and governmental relations that will improve edu-

catioh arias 'of health, leisure, and movemenkelated activities,

6. To conduct such other activities as shall be apprdvid by' the Board

of Pove' tnors and the Alliance Assembly, provided ,that the Mince

shall'not engage in arly: activity whichould teiincorisistent with the

status of an educational and:charitable organization as defined in 'Sec

Lion 501 (c) (3) of theinternal Revenue Code of 1954 Or any successor

provision thereto, and none of the said purposes shalkat any time be

purposes and objectives consistent with such educational acidcharltable

status.

.Bylaws,. Artiste
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Summary of Major Rule

198384

Rule 2.

SECTION 1. A. The word "erect" has been removed from the sentence

instructing contestants how to stand on the starting block ready to

assume a starting position; The sentence now reads "Each contestant

shall stand with both feet on the starting block in readiness t assume a

starting position,"

p
SECTION 1. E. 6, a. In.interscholastic competition the two false start

rule shall remain in effect.

b. In intercollegiate dual or triangular competitidn any iwirnmer

charged with a false start shall be disqualified and shall not swim the

event. In all championship meets however the two false statt rule shall be

.in effect.

a 1

SECTION L E. 9; In collegiate dual or triangulkatimpetition if a

"swimmer has obtained an unfair advantage on the start the race should

be allowed to continue with the swimmer who gned the advantage

being charged with a false start and disquaediom the event.

SECTION 3. A. When automatic timing andfor judging equipment is

being used during a meet contestapts must touch the touch plate, the end

of the pool, or intersect the vertical plane of the finish end of the pool to

finish the event.

Rule 3.

SECTION'2. C. The divers with the top 24 scores shall qualify for the

semi-finals:

SECTION 2. D. The divers with the 16 highest scores shall qualify for

the finals.

SECTION 7. A note has been added instructing the referee that a diver's

score shall not be reduced to below zero,

NAGWS COMPETITIVE SWIMMING & DIVING GUIDE



Rule 5.

SECTION. 1: An intercollegiate mixed program.may_ consistof a 1000:

:lard 9.06,9 yard .freesty1F.:

:SEcTION'1: C An intercollegiate long program onsist Ola.1000

yard or .0650'yardfreesty16..

NAGWS Official SOmriiing--p0-Diving

Women

SECTION 1, C. The womenl 500 yard free

day of 3.day combined progiam.

The'women's 1650 yard freestyle shall be held 'on the third day of a

3-d4 combined program:.

le shall be held on the firs

Rule 8.

SECTION 3; C. In each event nomore than two relays or bite indi-

vidual contestants from each team shall be eligible to place and score

points,.

Rule 9.:

SECTION A. Any swimmer or relay team disqualified due. to the

false 'start: rules .shallot swim the ever&

Noie: Sections which have been rewordedor clatified are deslinated by a

check ()). Changes and/or additions in rules have been indicated by
underlining.

These. rules and procedures are designed for the conduct' of in-
terscholastic and intercollegiate swimming and diving meets.

SwIrnniIng and Diving

bellnition al Termg

Must and Shall imply that the contents which followare of a mandi.
tory nature, There is absohitely no choice implied in these Statements.
Examples_ The diving board shall-be installed so that the board is level
even4hen the fulcrum is moved to varying positions.. A visual count
mist be given. In both examples, if the contingencies are not met, the
requirethents of the. rules are nor:Satisfied.

Should implies' a strong recommendation that the content wi0
follows be adhered tri. However, there is me :latitude M the statement.
Example;

:

Example;= The' lanes should be a minimum of 7 feet wide. Here, it is
strongly recommended that a .foot l ie width be met but if it is not, the

facility would be within the rules..

Mmirnplies that .the content which follows is a mater of choice.
.Exam pie... Goggles may be woo, In-this 'case; the swimmer chooses
-whetlier or not to wear toggles,

Rule 1 Pool Faclikles and Eilulpinent

SECTION 1f Specifications and Equipment for Swimming Events'

A. Pool Specifications

1. The pool shall be .a minimum of 75 feet long when Measured

from the aside end wall to* touchplate.

2 The lanes should be a minimum of 7 feet wide

3. The depth should be.a:minimum of 31/4 feet,

4 The end walls shall be parallel and vertical planes andshould be

4nished with a non:Sliii surface. There shall be no protrusions

(including iindeivater backstroke starting blocks, light futures,

underwater windows or inlets) on the end walls within 3112 feet of _

1k:surface:
5 Individual lines at least I linches wide should mark thecenter of

each lane on the bottom and end walls of thepool Lines on the
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR GIRLS I WOiEN IN SP rit

NAOS COMPETUP1E SWIMMING & DIVING GUIDE



RULE 1. POOL FACILMES AND EQUIPMENT
RULE 1. POOL FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT

bottom should terminate 5feet from each end of the pool in a

"T" at leaSI 36 inclies long `andiI2 inches wide. Crosses should'

mark tke end walls, (See Dia,grain

6.. The lanes should be clearly dicimbered from right to left as the

swimmer stands facing the course..

7 The Water,temperature should`)e between 79 and 81 degrees

,Fahrenheit for competition. the air temperature at deck level

should not- be lower than 72 degrees .Fahrenheit in indoor

facilities, It is recommended that in separate diving pools the

waters he between .82' and \86 degrees: Fahrenheit for

competition, Special consideration should also be given to head=

ing and ventilatiom for the comfort ''of spectators as well as

competitors.

8. Te level of the water should be at the overflow tit of the pool,

B Equipment SpecificitiOns,

I. Starting platforms should be proiicied and are required for

l'arripionship meets. The top'of the platform should be at least

20 inches by 20 inches and must not exceed-30 ineheS in height

above the water surface at the front edge. The tops may be flat or

sloped toward the pool and shall bsAvered with a nonskid .

materialJhe-slope-Shall not exceed 10 degrees from horizontal.

2, The starting platform shall .beeCluipped with firm starting grips

for backstroke starts.lhe grips must be flush with the end of the

pool and .may not exceed 30 inches above the surface of the

water,

3. The-hosting school shall provide, backstroke.. flag- lines to be

stretched across the racing lanes 15 feet from both ends of the

pool and approximately 7 feet above the surface of the water, A

minimum of 3 triangular pennants, G to 12 inches Wide and 12 to

8 inches in length of contrastinicOlors must be suspended over.

each lane. Failure to comply with this rule shall result in discinal.,

ification of the hosting competitors in any event 'wherg back!

stroke is swum.

4, Provision should be made.to anchor lane lines at the competitive

water level m.permanent recessed receptacles.:Tightly stretched,

easily visible floating lane, markers, with floats joining to forma

continuous cylinder marking the lateral limits of each lane, must

be provided for all meeqjhe color of the floats for.15 feet (in

25 yard pools) from each end shall be distinct from the rest of the

floats:

:NATIONAL ASSQDIATiNN FOR GIRLS &_WOMEN.IN SP_ORT4
NAGWS COMPETITIVE SWIMMING & DIVING GUIDE



RULE 1. POOL FACILITIS AND EQUIPMENT

5.,Arecall rape shall be dropped across.the racing lan4in c4.1Se of a
false-:::starC The lope -shall be:apirOxitnately'36rJett.fidnithe-

-bloeks:and suspended at least 4'feet.abiiiithewaterat itfloyksf
or t . _ 4_

,

6.' Visual counters shall be prOyided by the hosting

cduriferS shall be used within Ilk lateral lithits4egcliraneatthe

opposite end of the. poolsftom the start.The.counters shall have

digits 12i!ehes,tall which shall be black on a white background'

Each set counters shall be equipped with one indicator of solid ;

*ode "orange lbr, Witlidr without a nturibr, to indicate the

final leng Rif each distance event.Failurelo supply Counters shall

result in digivalificatiOn of the hosting competitors events:

vihere ct untels,gre re aired,

7. Au atic addlorSeini..antomatic,ludging chic timing devices

y'bp Used. . ,

1. PotifAUO-kiimailmteri.:

-,--
picoitmrymo DIVING .
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SECTION 2. SliedlicatiOns and Equipment:1'4 Diving.Eyenti

A.- Pool SpecjOcations: (*.Diagram

I. The WaleAhould be.at least 4.feet beneath both the..17meter:

kid.34eter briards,'When :existing water.depthisiesS than 11 :_

feetbetteath the 1- teeter boa?d and I 7.fe-et beneath tlie 37meter

0oark.the eyentOrnay_be.cond*od by prior mutual consent of

hecOmpeting.teart*Failurefo reaCh.mutual consent will result'

in theelOgiOn'Ofthe.event(s). No points will be awarded and

a. 15-minuti intermts oil will be substituted ..fdr. eaChAiving

event.:

2. Clearance froo.the side of the boards to the;:elige.of.the'prial

should beat teast 8 feet for alIneterboard aridgt least feet

`fora 3;theter bpard: The distance between the boards should be

atleast 8 feet,

3. A water agitating `device recommended; howevek.gnother

-.. diver or teammate may agitate the water before and ditring the

diver's performance.

B; EquipmentSpecifiCatiolis. (See Diagram

I. The diving boards shall be 1 Meter and 3 meters'abova the water.

level gt.the tip .end. ..
. Guard rails shallhe.proVided for ineterequipMenL.In all case

guardrails shall ottend:over theWatef s

3. 'The diving board shall be installed so -that theboard is leveleven

When:the fulcrum is moved toyaqing,:pOsitions,

comprmive swimkutiol pmtio GUIDE
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RULELD!5CA!PONOFSW1MMhJhTROESEVEP1T9I

VWAACI1ONS -

QSCR i 'lop SiIMMtrl : AND INFIIJtI '

4 Each bor shoul I 6 1et long by 20 inches widewiü the c(arr. 'I i' the onei is 1e cm:1eteiyitj i
I upper surce of 11011 Skd niaterial j,

lI1 'Villi L pto1 5h0t ridIor
5 Th frot/n pfihboar should proj ect at least 6 feet beyond dce

the end olthc pod I 3 trokc statial1sed fra1Ibakc t

6 The fuldnrn of the din board htiL d be asfly adjustable by
the bcItfUe startach COitI 1

the conipetitor betfl dives The i!rurn must mov through tsIrtig b1c hand may grj
its enhIrc rnge as designed by the rnai ufacturer r he dofthe poJ ç 1erred br the catet I

7 1! th diving quipet brab or it is inus3b1 before a dtialor ft Shal! be 1acdofl th e a1 UpOn the cn,mad '%

inangular meet b8iHi te hôm must provide alternateg desired tarting po1r 'i

eçuipment or the iting team(s) sh11 bedawarded [he rnaxi a s te hns reonthe ctar1jfi b'ock or th ol end

mum points possible foi each dv ent which cannat be fi cOt :ct th the end f ihe poI and nciih fool

conducted as prvis1y contracted, e , coIl,ege dual 8, college iid :i IT the ware the Staicrseethci
tnangulr-1O etc a pnts shall e awaited to the home thernçe shall be tart v

team If the e4iipent failure oeurs during the event, the IQJ shot af-vr ckIonie startjn dvie

visiting 1effl(s) shall be wided only _the maximum number of c l ofhimpier Shd tart vith a pitol sh0t aft r

points their actual eitnescould scorer The home team shall be 4eç Each si1eedag teamrnafe shasj
awarded the rertiningiiunber o 1mts thei, actual iit thratd startliig siIion Th 11cding teanit mate

could sctre b[ b tOntct ivjth hstrti
SECTION 3 Vantwns it Pools nd Equipient linislies

A When e1iog facilitiorcquiprneøtare ich that they do not meet D Thnfflmarid fa: n tu(arter t 1ttid tp' shall ?loW the

the stands prescnhtd by th rules, u'i ets maybe conducted by tiIJt he forvrj SttposiIiou to upor stepff the block ii

prior mutual consent tithe competing teams Failure to reach thstr1e itfe stairiniers sha1 e rtlieved fto ii th Sta1i;
mutual cots cut wall rtsult in the diSqu1ifica[zon of the hosting but reçr ip tije sr1L alea

school froffi the event(s) invohed (exception Rule 1, Sect 2A1)

D Jt recommended thaI existing facilities be modified to meet pool t rcs acisible or uesietessary elay gftt

specificatwns shtecs httt1e shIl be charge1 'ith a false start

C The design of new facilities sl,1l confocn to pool specifications si iiuie : o eIay iii a motuon1ss pocitiot, &

ma tever assmc a aitianles oatiss shall be charged pit' a
Rule L Descpfloxi of Swiok ining )UK, bit staft b tie rcicsce or the tar,

Even, nd Infractions All avininies wh la their arics fore the tart1g sets

SECIIO I, Sias
be a false start All other

/ A The forward Start shall be used an all swimming races with the f ased tmr1ieiiat h 1EI'e tartr with t!1 i

exception of the
backstroke'events and_ the first leg of the'rned

ley relay Each contestant
shall stand VL th both feet on the start 4 'I 'hter te Jter the eociniand

ing block in ieadins to assnrne a stating position Upon the au thalJ be ctiaargcif tath a fIsar

command, Take yourmark," the swan1ner shall assume any de- 5 hitrke st the ø1i

sired position Should the swimmers so
dsire they may start from a tleaaater or thir has fruits (he rpci end of th poa 5hal[

push off but that request rnst be
made bfore the command "Take durged with aia1ssta

yor mark The piushoff starting positon shall be-inthc,water

rnoL,onlcsc, with at least 1 hand in con tsc-i with the en of the pool

i i
hTJOflAL. ASSOCJAIION FOR GIRLS & woMH IN SPORT NAOiS CrsTitrve wiii &aa curp - -
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RULE 2. otsca:mcs or_somm AC1KE57 AND knicorts

RULE 2. DESCRIPTI0N'0 SWIMMING STROKES, EVENTS, At INFRACTORS"

'Milder after thy final pultin0 prior to thetouclOnde-

nildgal touch has,beet-,n:Inadei: the swimmer:maTturri in any

reserier,desiterL-.Thepreweribid fun; musthiattaineritipmthe
i . .

kilning of the rstatm.istroke..Proptilsiv&moVenieritswitlithe

Icgs 4 determined. by and extension at the knees the

lib' plan are .prohibitried,either before ot aferrthe underiai

tr pull, On the finish th ii touch.must be.Ode.viith both hands 4-

Illtaneously. A-legal Lunch May be, made at above,or below

ilesurface of the water,:Ilt is permissible, after the final aria pull

Oor to alumor finish fol. the beatt.to- be lowered- belOwthe

wafer level of the pOOL This would also apply to hreptstrOke

IEgf the .medley relay and the breaststroke in the individual

medley.

Fi 1304.

'Aker the start and eaeh.: subsequent turn the swimmers shall be
-.

pimitted 1 or more leg_ '
trace an aria stroke is. started,: both arms shall be brought hack:

giutuie.mato sirrioitLineous.iy and subsequently.berecovered

!rwaid over the water imuItaneously.

The bndy shall be kept pcerfectly on the breast, With both.Shonl-

theborizokal plane

4, Allup and= dotvrt MOO:meats ofboth legs haled shall ))q made

!Ithacan* using a donoiphin kick: lit relative position of the

legs and feet nge No scissor or' breaststroke kicking

movements shall he Use=d, ,

hen witching -at ea. turn the toed shall he made with 4001

hods perfniSiible on a :turn'. to drop .a

sioulderlafter the final t-rn full arid prihrto thelOuelt Once

leoltoucilhas been run, sWimmermayturn any manner

6iitekhut the preacrillbed form roost be.attained from ,the

4aning of the first arm stroke, On thefinish, the touch shall be

ilelWith both bands -sidrnoltaneously;This'Onld also:apply to

4hebutterfly leg of them edley relay as well as to the butterfly in
.

;Ihjadividital medley,

;

1, Theswirnrtiers shall ptisiThoff on their;backs and continue .

igon their backs thrmughotit the race.

2 A lieadj'hand. or argi it id shall be required for each turn

3 NshoulOers motootcrturoover beyond the Nertieal toward the

lastbefore touching t the end of the .pOof for. the purpose of

li'lc 'slat shall be disqualifiLend shall notstwirn thenevent.

II Iliitricii:0-tLFycom1-thion any sivirn

-met tholes! willa afalse stall iallbedjspaUed and shall

..,- notsv 4 tljc-iyil_championship meemeet the two false

slut rule will be in effect,

7 If a sWiaoner,,leavms the starlit block helve the previous

swimmer of the relay team kik, the relay. team shall be

disqualified.

8, An accidental snot shall be no sldand no cootetant shall be-

charpl with a false 'start. ,

'

9 In late dual' or t ulareora ditiOtt if a wi

obtoluedan utlairvanta the.start, the rce should be

allowed to continue vii_tiolesvmerwho lined tb e advanta-e.

. , beta thud ed with false start aaddis oalifieclfrorn the event, .

. L

SECTION ',' Swimming Events.

A Breaststroke .

I.. Th$ body shall be kept. perfectly oa the hreast and both shotil-

:' :diets shall be in line wriththe %valet irface from alp beginning of

- th firm amistroke after the slarland after each t --ran?:

2.hOth hands shag bey extended lotward simultaneously on or

anderitlic surface of the water and pulled backsirintitaneously. .

3. A Dart of the head imustalways he iove the norrna figurine ::

of the water, except after the Mart and after each turn the

swimmer may take orme arm stroke and one leg kick -while wholly

submerged; The instant the hamis or legs` leave the exlended

position, a new strobe shall have ken started, A wave passing

over the head shall tot constitutes violation. '. ,.

4. The feet Shall be drawn up sirodleneously, with tlw knees bent

and tees turned outwani After Me eatch,,the mrvement shall

continue with a rounded outwarbeep of the feet, bringing the.

.legs to full eitension behind the*.Up and dowm movements

of the legs in the yertEdl plane shall beprohibited, Etreaking the

surface with tli feet s -11 not.mentdisqualificatiorl.=All move.4 a

mats of the legs and eet shall Nklaltaneous and *the sane

herizontal plane: no idestroke (;i4r kick) or dlphin move-

went shall be,perinitged..

5. When touching at coeh turn, thelouch$hall be made with both

hands siriultaneously.. lt. is permissible on a tuiLT to drop a

tiAqws CRIET1TIVE SWIMMING 01004 SOME
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Fl RE Z DESCMAION OF SWIMMING ORS,EVE11105, AND INFRACTIONS

Rua 2 DESCRIPTION OF SWIMMING STROKES, EVENTS, AND INFRACTIONS

turning or r the 1ii h It shall' be permissible to turnover

beyond the Vrtic4 Oct, the 1=tich for the sole purpose of

executing the IV, but the sgitiMmer's shoulders must have

returned past the vtrlittl towards a positi& on the bhck before%

the feet have loft the ill;

.D. -Freestyle

1 In a freestyle everi, Ity style or combination of styles may he

used

The turn shall be legglay part of her body Ouches the end of

the -pool :

3. If no touch is OA)* turn, or .finish'a contestant shall be

disqualified,

E. Indivithial Medley.

1 The swimmer shall Oil the prescribed distance in the following

order: the first' btilitily; the ,-econd 1/4 backstroke;the third

'/4 breaststroke; dick( lk,anDi stroke other than the three

already mentioned,

2 swimmer 'mist 40 to the turn and finish rule governing

each stroke Oben

3, Violition. of 4oy. parl Di the applicable swimming rules .shall

result in dispalifieat,

Relays.

'1: In the Fteestyle Rclays there sUall be .4 competitors on each.

teaM. Each cdritpetOliallswimn 1/4: of prescribed 'distance

continuouslytigng asiticsired sL-Jokebtcombination.of strokes,

2. In the Medley 'AelVIllite shall die tcumpetitors on eichstearn.:

Each shall siim 1/4 ulkpreseribeddistance continuously in th6

following order fit'slih3ckstrole, Second, breaststroke; third,

butterfly; and fourthiq strpkt-7, otlier than those already men.:

tione-d. Rules pett4irkto.eich stroke used shall goverrywhere

applicable-

3 No swimmer shall si.'.11 more:Ian one distanCe of any relay,

Violation shall rekillitlisquall fication.

4, During an event no liner shm 11 cross a lane in use to exit the

poor.

SECTION

JA. In.all swinuning pee%
haye finished her race

when she hs covered fitrescribm-d distance and any part of her

'body touches the ?rail, oiterseet the vertical plane at the end of

ASSOCIATION FOR GIRLS & WOMEN IN SPORT

:the. pool, If automatic timing aodlor judging equ Ment is used,

each swimmer must tOuchthe touchplate, the end of thepOol.or-

intersect the verticalrplane Of the finish end,

B. In the backstroke, breaststroke, and butterfly, the Swimmer shall

comply with the finish requirements for the stroke as.defined under

the rules for. that 'stroke or be disqualified:

C. Violations of any of the above provisions shall result in disqualifica-

tion,

SECTION 4. Lap Counting

4.visual count must be given. Each competitor must provide her

own counting personnel, not to exceed one,

B. The counting must begin at the start of the race and continue until

the end of the 500, 1000, or I650 yard freestyle event.

C. Count shall he .gii7en in ascending .order,. Visual count may be

supplemented with a verbal count:

D. Visual counters are t be used within-the la-teial limits of each lane

at the opposite end .of the pool from the start (above or below

water),

E The lapcounter changes. the visual counter as the competitor

makes each turn at the starting -end..

F. Violations of any of the provisions in 'Section 4 may result in

disqualification.

SECTION 5. General Regulations

A. Each swimmer shall report promptly as.directed,-and shall swimin

the heat and lane assigned,

B. The race shall .be considered to have begun when thotarte,r, an-
ii 47

your mark. "'

C The race shall be insidered to have ended when the compe-

titor has swum the required distance and has touched the touchpad,

the end wall, or intersected the vertical plane of the finish end,.

Note: It is no longer. required that the swimmer touch. the touchpad

when automatic timing is used: Refer to Rule 9, Sect. 5A, 2c.5 "Figuring

System .Errors."

D. No substitution may be made for a cOrite tantfor falie starts or in an

event in.WhiCia disqualification occurs (exception: Sect. 6A).

£ Swimmer shall be considered to have participated in any event

from which she has been disqualified for any rule violation,

SECTION 6i. Itiftaetions '

A If a swimmer is not in the starting area when the. refe tee begins to

NAGWS COMPETMVE.SWIMMING& DIVING GUIDE '21,



deliver the 'instructions fOrthe race, she shall be diNualifiedand

shall not swim in that event.'When this oceurs in a consolationfinal,-

the referee shall attempt to fill: the event with the next available

qualified competitor and the event shall be reseeded. The meet

shall not be delayed more than five minutes.

B, The leadoff swimmer shall not be interchanged with any teammate

after the referee initially calls the swimmers to the block.

C. If after leaving the water at the end of the race, aswimmer re-enters

the water without the. approval:of the swimming referee, she must

be disqualified from that vent.

D Any.swimmer who.enters the water before her event without

permission of the referee or the starter be charged with a false

start.

SECTION 2: Desetiptiph of Events

A._ Intercollegiate.

I. Dual and Triangular Medi

a. In Dual and Triangular Meet competition there shalrbe finals

only: The competition shall consist of 6 dives, each adifferent

number. There shall be 1 required dive, which shall be done

first, and 5 optional dives. At least '30 minutes before 'the

meet begins, a separate driwing,for_the required dives shall i-

be conducted in thegesence ofdivers for both the I meter"

had 3 meter events from dives numbered 101, 201,. 301, 401,

and51 I The irawing for the required diie for the 3fmeter

event must not include the required dive drawn. for the I

meter event, After. the draw any of the required:diVes.aot

drawn for that event may be included In the list of optional

dives. The optional dives must be selected toinciudel I diVe

from each of the '5 groups, and may be performid in any .

order.

b When 3 meter diving mist be ehminated because:

(1)`,-, either school does not have the standard eqiiipinent.

(2) insufficient waterdepth at the hosting school (Rule 1,

Sect. 2A1), the first diving event shall be a 1 meter

contest consisting of the "5 reqUired dives for each contes-

tanttant The second diving event will become a I, meter

contest consisting of 6 optional dives:The optional dives

must be selected to inelndentleag 1 dive-frodeactrof

the 5 groups and May be erforriied in any prdet. None

of the required dives may be used in the S'e'eond 1 meter

eventael diving event is scored. separately.

Z. CharnoiOnshiplieets (Intercollegiate)
.

a. In championship meets the diving,competition from both the

I and 3 meter boards shall consist of the 5 required dives .

(Nos,:101i 204 301-, 401, and 5111) and 6 optionat,divd.

The list of optional dives must include at least 1 diVe from

each of the .5 groups.

b. Preliminaries,

RULE a 01I1NG.

.

E If during the event a team representative who is not a participant in

that event'. enters the water: she shall disqualified from . the

remainder of a duaIor triangular meet. In a hampionship meet she

will be disqualified from her next individual vent If this infractioa
.

occurs during the finalreray of the meet that s oat's higher placing

teamrelay team will be disqualified from theevents

E - Pushing off the bottoin or side. of the pohl orusin the lane markers

to gaih .additional momentum shall disqualify he *mine A

swimmer may rest on the side orbottom of the poo \Without moving

toward:the finish line.

G. A swimmer who touches another swimmer or impedes another 's

progress shall be disqualified from that event. Should the interior,

endanger the success of the swimmer fouled, that swimmer

shall be allowed to reswim the event within 45 minutes of her lag

event, She may resWint either alone or in a succeeding heat of the

'event in which she was foiiled;Should the foul occur in i final event,

that event may be reSwum, .

A:Swiminer shall be disqualified by the' referee -forviolation of any

provision in Rule 2, Sect. 2.

I An net: of unsporting conduct will be Consider

action by the:referee or meet committee.

Rule 3. Diving

SECTION 1. Pool Dinensions and Equipment

Refer to Rule I, Sections 1 and 2. for description of pool specifications

and equipinent speCifications for diving.

(0 When there are 40 divers' or less, each diver shall'per-

form any 2 required dives and 3 optional dives. The 3

optional dives shall be from different groups: These 5

dives may be performed in any order:

NATIONAL Assicumou FOR GIRLS &WOMEN IN PORT_
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RULES. DIVING .

(2). When there are more thdri 40 divers there shall:be a cut
to 32 divers after the first 3 tOunds of diving,

B. Interscholastic

1; Dual and Triangular Meets

c, Semifinals.

i (1) After the preliminary round, the divers with the .24_

highest scored shall qualify for the semifinals, .

(2). The 'semifinals should start after the semifinalists have

been announced or as descrihed in the meet information.

(3) When the semifinals are held iihmediately after the pre

there shall be no bouncing of the board or practice

dives.prior to the start of the semifinals

(4) In the semifinal round, the 2i qualifiers shall each per-

form two 'more required dives and one optional dive

. from. a group:riot represented by the optionals in the

preliminaty round of diving.

id, Finals

(1) After the semifinalround, the divers with the h highest

Scores shall qualify for the finals,

(2) Each-of the Annalists Shall perform her remaining dives

(I' required and 2 optionals)

e. The order. of finish shall be determined by the cumulative

seem after the performance di 11 dives of different num-

bers..

f. If no more than 24 divers arentered in the contest, all divers

shall perform hoth prelithinary and semifinal dives.

g. In the event that diver -has qualified for the semifinals-or

finals and then is 'injured or ill at the beginning of these

rounds and is linable to participate. in the sessiortftWhitli

: she has qualified; the next highest placing diver who is pail-

able shall be perMitted to dive in the semifinals.or finals,

h The above system shall be used when 12 places are scored` in

the other events on the program, When .16 place ,scoring is

used, 24 divers shall dive in the semifinals and 16 in the finals...

. RULES. MING

In Dual and TriangulieMeet .coi4etition'there shall befinals
only The competition shall consist of. 6- diVes, each.a different

wither. There Shall be One required dive, which:shall; bi.dene.
.first, and 5. optional dives At least. 30.tinutesbeforeihe meet
begins, a drawing for the required-diVishail.becondnetedin the
presence of the diVers froin dives numbered14 201, 301,.401,
and 511 After the draw, any of the:teqUired:-dives-hot drawn

may be included in the list Of optional 01/0, The 'S optional

must include at least 4 of the.5.'grOups.;

-Championship Meetran terseholastie)::.

, . a, The'coMpetition shall onsist of preliminaries,semifinals and
finale.

b. preliminaries:

(1) Wherilhere are 40 divers or less, each will performany 2
required: The3 -Optional diVes

shall he from -different groups, -These '5 .divei'MaY' be

. performed jn any order:

'(2) When there are more than 40 divers there stall be a' cut
to 32 divers after the first 3 rounds of diVing.

c, Sernifinals!

After the preliminary round, the dilsrs with the 16
.,..highest seotes -.shall qualify for the semifinals.

i (;) Theiseinifinals',Shooki.startafterthe..sernifinalistt.lav.

been..annotinced or as deScribed in the meet information-,

--.(3)1lieftihtsernifioals.!reheldirmikdi*ly7nfterili'pif:7-

liMS,there shall be ho.b.ounaing of the board or practice

dives prior to the start of the semifinals:

:(4). In the'sernifinattound,. the 16 qualifiers shall each per-

lornitheteitaining 3 required dives and 2:optional dives,

from groups not- represented': by the' optionals in the

preliminary.tound of lying;

.

:(1). , After the semifinal round; the,divets.with the 12 highest:

. , scores shall qualifyfot the finals,

(2) Each'Of the 12 finalists shall perfoim.5.divp from differ-
.,

.

:cut .gronps0These.diyes..may he the Same or diffetent

.thadthase.perfotmedin the preliminaiiei or semifinals...

3. Other Meets

In other diving competition,: i.e., uadrangular Meets, Invita-

tional Meets, or diving relays, variations from the above proce

dures are permissible but must be included in the meet informa-

tion.
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3. owiaa
4

ei. The order.of finish shall be deterrninedly adding 1/2 of the

point total at the completion of the semifinals to the points_

scored in the finals.

f. If no More than 16 divers are entered in the contest, all diVeis

shall perform both preliminary and semifinal dives...:

g, In the event that a diver has qualified for the semifinals or

finals and their is injured or ill at the beginning of these

rounds and is unable to participate in the session for Which

she has qualified, the next highest placing diver who js avail-

able shall be permitted to dive in the semi finals or finals.

ft The above system shall be used when 12rplaces are scored: n

the other events on the program When 16 place scoring is

Used, 24 diver's shall dive in the semifinals and 16 in the finals.

SECTION 3; Diving Contestants

The nimiber of team entries in diving competition Shall be the same as

for the swimming events for'that meet..

SECTION 4, Conduct. of Diving Events

A: Official Entry

1. Entry into diving events shall be 'the same as for swimming

events, except that failure to submit an entry card shallnot result

in disqualifiCation of the divers provided their diving sheets have

been submitted:

2 Once officially entered, a diver must dive in preliffilaal,

semi =final and final rounds for whichTsbelualifies., Failure,to

compete for any reason, except illnesS or injury certified by the

deSignatedllealth official, shall prohibit any further competition

0 in the meet;

3, All entry blanks and meetinformation shall specify the method

.for entering, the time for submitting diving lists, the type of

boards to be used in the meet, the type of fulcrum and the water

depth:

41' For further' details of making official entry, refer to. Rule 4;

.Sect. 4, Rule 6, Sect, 2 and:Rule7, Sect: 2.

B, List of Dives

.1 Each contestant shall submit a complete list athe required

number of dives by the deadline. This list of dives must be signed

by the competitor and shall include a written description of the

-dives, the positions, the degrees of difficulty and the order in

NA1ONAL ASSOCIATION FOR GIRLS & WOMEN IN SPORT
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RULE 3: ono

which the dives are to be performed. EaCh competitor shallhe

responsible for the correctness of these items; except that ..an

error in the degree of difficulty will not be the basis for a failed

2, In championihip meets, if the diver has Mit :been officially

scratched and fails-to deposit her sheet in the diving box by the

deadline, she will not:be disqUalifieNfrom the contest; The

diver's sheet will be accepted up to one hour prior to the start of

-the contest and that diver Will be placed at.the beginning of the

diving order

3, In meets which haVe no deadline, the diving list nay be delivered

any time before the meet begins or as specified.

4, Each' must execute the dive. as written, with the exception

of position (Rule 3, Sect. 7D2c), or have that dive &dared

failed. If the:diver doeS the properly listed dive of the diving

scoresheet rather than the dive` announced, the dive performed

shall be judged without prejudiet.if the diver executes a dive as

monad and itisdetermined that thfailioUncer was in error,

then the diver will be permitted to perform the correct dive

iminediately. However, the diver may electto keep the mires for

the incorrectly- announced dive, with the referee: making an

immediate coirection M the order of dives,.

5 If a dive is listed Out of order and the error is discovered priorto

the execution of the dive, the referee will instruct the recOrder to

`Correct the order of thelisted dives as directed by thediVedt the

error. is discovered after the execution of the "out-of-order'

dive, the dive which should have been perfOrined shall be de- .

dared failed. The perfornied dive shall .lie listed in its proper

place on the diving list as direetedby..tbe diver, Must be pek

formed a second time, and shall be judged and -scored at_its

proper time.

6. If a diver makes an error in the number, description or position

of any dive, then that one error shall be-corrected if discovered .

and protested by the diver before executing the dive. !loud

cases, the diver shall perform the dive as corrected. If the error is

not discovered'and protested by the diver before the execution,

the dive perforined.sball be judged as the dive-described, with

penalties for improper position and incorrect dives tube made as.

provided in the rules,
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RULE 3. WINO
I e

7: A diver may change:any divt ofposition op to lhourpriorto the ',==-

start of each,charripionShipi.fdiving:session .(eVent.),. The meet

.....informatibri should Specifl the place where divers can report to

suchuchchanges.make

8..7: Only thoSediVeslisted in the Diving Tables shall belisted on the

diving forni....,

No required dive shall be repeated as an optional dive: All dives .

of the same number,. Whether straight; pike,.tuck orfree shall be

considered the same dive,
. .

.Ordet. of Diving .'.

1, lo the. championship and group Meets, the order of diving shall

be'drawn b lot.

2. Semifinalists shall, dive..in,the same relative positionS.that pre,

vailed in the :preliminaries, ;

3, There shallhe a redraw for the-diving order.forthe.finalists,

4, There shall beOnly flight of diving in the preliminaries, semifi

nals or finals . ;:.' "

5. In, dual meets, any exhibition `divers .MUt dive first;:;

6-. The visiting team shall have the choice of alternate position

either (1, 3, or 2, 4;.4A-the vi ,Mg team has only one or-tWo

divers; these contestants, have the :choice:of.any of the :visitor's

positions in the diving ordervIf the home teofo.has'only one pi

,,twp divers, these contestants have the choice of any.Of the home.

team's positions in the diving order, When there are two diving

eVents; ace visiting team shall have their choice of the alternate

0066011;3; 5 or.2,:4;16-Ylif their choice of the diving-events.

The boine.teara shall have their choice in.the'other.event,
. .

Practice__

1'; All practice diving must be.completed..prior,to. the start of the

swimMing meet, eiee0t that with separate diving

Wells; diving practice may continue during Ole%laving events. ;

2,' The divers shall be alloWedatleaSti practice forward approach

. and 1 back...takeoff approach prior. to the start of the. diving.
competition.. The .diving referee may'also :allow' a water entry:

Assistarice

1 .'..All .dives must be performed by the divers thernselVes,without....

assistance from any other person; except for the purpose of

water agitation. A violation of the rules must resultin the diving..

referee declaring a-failed dive,

Assistance fetWeen dives shall be permitted.,

D

sEcooN s::_ piing ..

The scoring of place.values for diving events shalibet he same as for theirldiVidoakswimming
.events in that' eet. '

. SECTION 6 Deseriptifin of Diving.

A. Starting Position

I, All dives with a forward take,off.sball..he
performed either

Standing:or' with an approach, at the-optionof-the diver, A prim'
declaration of a forward standing take- off is required,
The starting position for a. dive yith an .approach shall be as-
sumedwhen the contestantiS.ready

to take:the first step ofthe
approach,. The body.Shall: be straight,: head erect ;with. arms
straight against thelideS of the body;-

3, The starting pOSitiOrtfora standing diveshall be assumed when a
competitor 'Stands at !htfrotit end,ofthe'diying

board;:with the
body straight, head erect and the:armistraight-and.M' a position
of the divees choict In standing dives therliver.has the option.of

.,,moving the arms to various preparatory
positions without a balk

-beMg declared, so long as there is no:obvious
attempt to start the

.press, .

After assuming the.starting'position
for standing dives, or dives

WitkanapproaCh, if the diver makes an obvious attempt to.itart
the Oproach or proiand gel* O. balk will be declared...

5 The 'contestant.shalttelivep,Sufficienttime
for preparation and

perfOrmancc.ofthe drys

Bs Approach, and Takeoff

1:,...Thifptiardpproach
shall be smooth, straight and forceful And

shall be comprised of not lesithaa -3 steps followed by a hurdle;
which is a jump from 1 foot to theind .ofthe board alighting on ..

.,.

RULE 3. DWINd

both feet siinoltaneously,

2,. The takeoff shall be from both feet siniultaneously. It shall be
fat L2llil, reasonably high, and immediately following the hurdle.

3 While pleuting the
standing takeoff; the diver must not rock the

-ook egeasively or lift her-feet from Ihe board prior to takeoff,
.

C..' Flight

During the passage throtigh the air the body may be carriedin .a
straight,.pikei tuck or free position..

PositionS
.

Straight.Position

In the straight position the body shall not be bent either.at the
knees Or at the hips; the: legsand feet Must be together and
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'RIM DIVING

the toes pointed,

,h. Pike Position

n the pike Position, the bodi shall be bent at the hips, but the

legs must be kept straight at the knees and together,the feet

together and the toes pointed,-The pike shall be as compact as

possible.

c Tuck PoSition

In the tuck position, the bodyshall be bent at both the hips

and-the knees, The legs, ketrand knees should he tOgether

and .the toes pointed. The body should ha as compact as

possible,

d: Free Poijtion .

Th&freiiositioh (a combination of more than 1 position)

may be used in twisting dives only as listed in the tables. Of

the dives performed in the free position, a tuck may be used

only in dives 5152, 5154, 5221, 5231' 5251 5321, 5331 and:
, ,

SECTION ..1. Officials-

a.. Championships

Forthanipionship meets there shall, be adivingreferee,who may

...serve as a judge, a judging panel Oisisting..pfeither'5,-. 7 or -9

. judges, an announcer and sufficient. table workers totrevide 3

ricorderk2talculator attendants,' 2 cornputators, t person. for

comparison of scores and 1 troubleshooter

2, Other judging systems suci as alternating judging panels or the-

reserve judgesy4ent;May'be atilizedfor'climpionships,

a. Witeh,Using alternatihg judging. panels,' 10'pr 14. judges are

selected and divided into 2 equal panels of 5 or 7 j.tidg*De

fOt panel of judges will rounds.42,:and.5,:and,,the

finals.. The second panel of judges will judge rounds 3, 4 Old

the semi -finals ThisSysteal.JS especially desirable whenthere

is a large number of entries in the contest,

...h,..11./hentgitithe reserve judge'syStern, or 10 judges.. are

used as a single.panel throughOM the'entire.cootest, If a judge

is the coacttpf a diver in the..contest, thatitidge lls score shall

be administratively deleted prior to the start of the event, i.e.,

aMagiernarkershalibensedtO block out thatjudge'S Score. in
,

the appropriate :column:on
..her/hisr.divefs.'scoresheety If 'a

dives does not haVe a coach on the judging panel, the score Of _..

each judge shall be deleted in a random manner prior to the

start of the contest,-.it, the, score of judge .1 be

Aeleted.fordive:#4theseoreOf jodg#20all bedeleted,for

dive #1, and so on until each judge's score has been deleted

once, The proceddie is repeated until the diver's' scoreSheet

has one deleted 'score for each of her dives. Divers: must

..include, their toach's..nanie ...theiritotesheet. when .itis.

submitted: Twenty minutes prior:to the stattof:thecontest.

the judges must be preseht on the deCk so that the referee can

assign judges:their seats and nUmbersinorder to allow the

"table Officials enough time 'to _make -the proper-deletions on

thescoresteets..

phal Meets ..

In dual meet competition there:shag:be. a diving referee, who .

may serve as ajudge, a judging panelconsisting of either 2, 3:or 5

judges, an announcer and a .set'oftable officials.

2 The visiting team has the prerogative of supplying I judge on a

3-judge panel and 2 judges ona.5jdte, panel.

I4AGWSCOMP erMVE SWIMMING a OIVING,GUIOE

RULE 3. MING

5351.

2 Twisting

a, In dived with; twists, the twist may be .petfomied at any time

during the dive at the option of the: diver except in dive's..

numbered 5111 pike, 5211 .pike.':531.1.pike and 5411:pik- In'.

thesedives,- the .pike is to be executed before the'tWist,..

-b, It is *a failed dive the amount of jlie twist is greater or

than announced by more than 90 degrees: This applies to-all

groups of

3, 'Someroults

a. In sOnersaults Iother,- than flying somersaults); the turn

should 'commenee as soon as the diver leaves the board.

b= In flying somersaults,..-the straight position must he main.

tamed from the take -off until the body has'iotated for ap.

proiiniately half a.somersault; the' dive must..thenbe-pcom:.,

Oeted in the pike

D: Entry.. .

'hall cases, the entry into the water should be. vertical or nearly

vertical,. The. body should be straight With the legs and feet

together and the toes'poihted.:

.2. If a dive is head first, the hands should be tagether and the arms

should be straight. and extended in line with the body.

3. In feet,firsteritties, the arm's:should be straight and remain close

to the body with no bending of the elbows.

N4TIONA4ASS061ATION FOR GIRLS & WOMEN IN PONT
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DULE. DIVING

RULE1 DIVING

_3. When opposing coaches cannot mutually agreeon the number of

judges, a two-judge panel will' be used..

4 No eligible team member, swimmer ,3r diver; may serve in a

fudging capacity:

5. The home team should be able to supply all judges if the visiting

team does not wish to exercise its option to
. .

Other Meets . .

The Official for all other diving -competitions shall be..at ,leaSt the

rainirmirrias bsed for dUal Meets but:every effort should be Made to

provide offiCials as listed:for championship meets:,

h. Place and assign the diving judges on boil] sides of the diving

bo-ard, where'practical;so they may have a profile view:Jilt

not possible to use both sides, they shall bgplaced together on

one side, ;

Allow each diver to have her practice approaches and water

entry immediately priorto the start of the diving competition 1

as described in Section 4,D2:

2, During the diving event:

Disqualify a diver who does not make an honest attempt to

complete each of the dives as liSted on the scoresheet.

b: Call for a failed dive for the following reasons..

(1) diver falls into the water prior to assuming the starting

position.

(2) diver executes a dive of a different number from that

written on the scoresheet:

(3) diver receives mistance during a dive

(4), if,-after.abalk, tge second attempt to obtain balance or -a

take =off is unsuccessful.

(5) if the-amount of twist is greater or less by more than 90

degreesthan that listed on the scoresheet. This' applies

to.all groups of dives:

(6) if, on a hcad.first entry, any body part, other than the

head or hands touches first; or on a feet first entry; any

part other than the feet touches first.

c ::Instrtict the judges: to consider_ _a dive unsatisfactory and

award not more than 2, points if a diver's position is com-

pletely broken or performed in a position other than written

or if a tuck is utilized in twisting dives other than 5152, 5154,..

5221, 5231, 525.1, 331, 3331 or 5351.

d, Instruct the announcer to deduct SpointS from each judge's .

award if a diver takes less than 3 steps before the hurdle or

takes 'a two-foot hurdle, .

e Instruct-the announcer -to reduce each judges Award by:2

points in the event of a contestant making a balk or false start

on the divingboard and not completing a dive which has been

started: This instruction shall be given upon the completion

of the dive, If the second, attempt to obtain a, balance or

take-off is unsuccessful, it shall' be considered a failed .dive.

No further attempt shall be permitted.

floe: In d, and e, above the score shall not be redueed.to below zero:

D. Diving Referee

The diving referee shall have full jurisdiction over the diving events

and shall see that all rules are enforced. In other than champidnship

Meets, the diving.referee Shall make final decisions concerning all

= questions arising from conduct of the diving events; the 'final settle,

went of which ilnot covered by the idles, and shall have discretion,

ary power to set aside the application of a procedure.whire there is

apparcnt unfairness, In champidnship meets,. the diving referee

shall consult with the meet conimittee on major issues:The diving

referee shall complete the following:duties:

1, Before the diving event(s)

a, Draw, the required dive for the one meter event and, when

necessaryi draW a second time forthe required diVe for the 3

Meter event as iscribed iii Section ai4B1.

b. Determine the order of diving as described iri Section 4,C.

c:- Check the diving scoresheets for:

(1) proper. number of dives

i(2) proper. listing of dives, positions and degrees of difficulty

according to the diving tables

) signature of the diver

(4) name of coach in a charnyionship meet

d.. Permit the diver, in other than championship meets, to make,

changes.on the -diving scoresheet until the start of the evenf:-

Confirm that all required equipment necessary to the proper

conduct of the event is in place:

E Be sure a full complement of officials is present.

g, Conduct a short officials' Meeting to be sure each person

assigned a duty understands -responsibilities as indicated by

the rules.
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f, Upon the immediate request of the diver, permit a dive to be

repeated, when, in the diving referee'sopinion, the eiecution

of the dive was influenced by exceptional circumstances: The

dive mist be repeated before the next diver. dives. Exeep-

tional circumstances include only the most unusual happen-

logs.

g Signal for or have the announcer call for the judges' awards at

the completion of-each dive;

It Replace a judge when it becomes necessary, due to unavoidl

able circumstances . .

3 After the diving event

as. Audit the scoresheets and confirm the results by signature.

b.. See that theresults are ,announced as quickly as possible at

the. completion of the event so -that the next event can start

-promptly;--

.R1.1111 DIVING

(5) the entry into the water. A dive issshort should be

less than a dive that is over.

(6) judging of a-dive shall be completed when the diver's

body has entered. the water without regard to move-

ments underwater,

c If thediver,when executing-a standing take-off, rocks the'

board excessively or lifts her feet from- the.board before the:

take7off, each judge may deduct up to 1Y2 points froth the

divees awarkaccording to the judge's individual opinion of

the violation. .

d: If the diver tonches the end of the bciard or dives to the side (It

the direct line of flight; each judge shall exercise in opinion

regarding the deduction to be made, Properly executed dives

should he a Safe distance from the board and should enter the

Water directly iii front of the board.'

e If the diverts knees'nees are spread while in the tuck position, the

-judges shall dedudti to 2 points .

f, onsidef a dive dercient and award not more than 41/2 points

if the dive position is partially altered or broken :during the

flight.:

Deduit from .1 to 3 points from the award if the arms are not

in the correct prescribed pOsition on entry into the water.

Announter

J. Before the diving e ent starts, the announcer shall-annoUnce the

diving order by.re ding-the name ."and-affiliation.of each diver,----

entered. In chartipiOnship meets the diving order shall also be

distributed to the divers and posted in areas near the diving

boards. .

2 Before each dive, the announcer shall announce:the name of the

cottipetitori the name of the dive to be performed, the position of

the, dive and the degree" of difficulty. If the 'diver is doing a

standing forward take-oft this shall also be announced,.

3. Durifig the contest, the announcer shall not announce affili-

anon or individual titles telating to 'any competitor.

4 After each dive, the announcershall call for the judges'. awards,.

if instructed` to do so by the referee; and shall announce the

awardstjd- the same consecutive order each time When:in-

structed by the tefereei the announcer shall reduce, each judge's

award by 2 points tvhen announcing the awards.

E. Diving Ridges

1 The judges shall sit where the diving referee directs them

1. Each judge shall assess each dive "independently and shall give

scores for each dive from 10 to 0 in accordance with the follow-

ing table.

Very good 81/2 through 10 points.

Good 61/2 through 8 points-
.

atisfactory 5 through 6 points

Deficient 21/2 through 41/2 points

Unsatisfactory 1/2-through 2 points

Completely failed 0 points

3. After' each dive, on the signal:from thdiving.referee.or.thecall..____

from the announcer, each judge, without communication with

any other judge, shall immediately and simultaneously With the

other judges 'flash herlhis award.

4, Dives shall be judged on the following, principles:

a. The dive shall be considered without regarding the approach

to the starting position.

b The dive Shall be evaluated on:

(1) the fonvard approach when used

(2).. the takeoff

(3) the techniqUe and grace 'of the diver during the flight

through the air

(4) the height of the dive
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RULE 3.1131VING

.

5. 'At:the..completion of the event or championship session and...

after verificatiOn,and approVal of the resalti by the refire; the ..

announcer Shall.announce- the results;giVing theorder

the:competitor's name, affiliation and total score

-
Three. sets of scpreslielts.shall be madd available to the table

officials in ehampionshipMeeti- One set shall used by the

announcer and 2 sets shall .he used for sinjultaneoas-comPuta-

tion of seores,'ln dual meets; set of scOreSheets.maibe used,

but extreme care Mug be taken:in-the recording and cOmputk

..tion ofacores,, " '.,

2 16aliatripionship.eetsthere'shall
be3'persons for recording of

judges' awards;2-Perions for operating-caleulators, 2,-persOnsfer

-scoreOnd f troubleshooter::. '

3 Table offieialsihall be sufficiently fraMedand familiar with their

responsibilities in order to be' able to perform their task in less'.

than 30 seconds:' .. '

4, The recorders shall plaie the. judges; awards on the. divers'

icorcsheets in the same .consecutive order as annotincedtaell.

time, No computations are.made on the announcer's sheets The

scores are only-recorded to be used lafer to resolve differences

on .the.other 2 sets of sheets..

5. Electronic otslide rule typecaleulators may be used at all meets.

& OnePerson.shall compare the Zindependenq..computedsCoro

:for each dive each time and when a difference occurs, that

person shall determine the cause of the discrepancy.and make

the necessary correctiottEvery effort must be made to make.

corrections without interruption to the normal progress.of 'the

contest, After making corrections, care must be taken to keep

acoresheets in their proper order,
.

IECTION.8..: Computation.of Diving -cores

A. The individualjudge's awards shall be recorded in thesame column

each time:

B, When1here ate 2 or 3 judges) all awards shall be added; none shall -;

be cancelled;

When there ..are 5 or 7 judges,. the highest and the lowest awards

shall be cancelled and the remaining awards are added, f there are

identical awards, any.may. be cancelled,

RULES, bngffcs

DIVING .

DEGREES OFDIFFICULTY,

DIVE # DESCRIPTION

FORWARD GROUP

101 Forwarploo . .

102 Forsook! Somonao

103 .Forivard 1 VI Somersaull

104 Fgniatd Double Sticactsaa0

105 Fonvad21/2 SorTI .

106 Forward Triple 5cal

107, Forkard 314

109 .Fonvw14% Som

112. Forward Fly1a8,5ini .

113 Parviard Flying 11/2 &jai . .

115 For.-vardflyia8 7A.S9m

1kf Fm1 Sam-with Fly 1% Boos ..

BACK oaour,

201 Back. Wvi ... 1;7

202 Back 89malloult , .; 1.7

203 Back 11/2 Saiitopult , 2,5

204 Back Nubia Sara . s

205 Back 21/2 Somersault ,

207 Back 34% Somersault . ..

717 Back Flying Safi

213 Back Flying I % &Om
dr

1 METER

STRT PIKE TUCK FREE

A B C D

SPRINGBOARD

3 METER

STRT FINE TUCK FREE

A B C D

1.6 1.5
.

1.4

.1.6_ 1,5

.1.9 1.6 1.5

.1.1 7.0

2;4 2.2

2.5

2.6

.3.5

LS 13

, 1.8 1.7

2.5

2.5

REVERSE GROUP

301 i..'Revcrao Dive

302 ,Reverse Sokosaults .

343 .Rey.4sc 11/2,50alcrsault. .... .
30-I Rcversc Double .Sam.

305 Rricrs; $orneridult

307 :Rent 31/2 kfactspik

31ZI Rayerii flying Sam .

313 ....Riverse Flys.n8 11/2 Son

INWARD GAOL!?

401 Inward Diva

402 (award Sommult . .

403 Inward 11/2 Somersault ,

404 Inward Dttubk Sgrn ..;

403. Inwatd 21/28.9mcaaa11

407 Inwar0 31/2.samersatill .

,412 Inward flyipl Somatsail

413 Inward ROB V180

B

1.6 15

1.6 1.5

2,4 2,0

2.5 2,2

3.0

'1.7

k B C.

1.9 1.8' 1.7

1.8 LI- I6
7.4 2,2 1.9

2.5 2.3 2',0

10 2.8

3.4

1.5

2.1

A . B c
I.8 17 1.6

1.8 1.7 I.

2A 2,1

16 2,3

3.0

-18..1.7

A. B C

2.0 1 1,8

1,9 , 1.7

2.6 .2,3

2.4 2.1

3 0 7,5

1,5

ii

1.0 1.5 1.4

1,7 1,5

2.4 2,2

2.6

in

2.1 2.0

2.7

1.7 1.4 I,3

IS .1.4

2,1 1.9

2.6 2,4

10 17

3.4

1,9 '1.8

2.4
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AU.

DIVING -

DEGREES OF DIFFICULTY

GIVE # DESCRIPTION
. .

TWIST.GROUP

5111, Foremrd Dim Y2 Toris1,

5112 fOrwird Dive 1:TwIst ,

5121.1 ewordSom 1/2 Twist ;

5122 Forwird Som 1 Twist . : ;

5124 Hard Stn 2 Twits. ...
5126 forwit8 Sore 1 Twfsis ;

5131 Fommed 11/2 Som 1 Twist

5132 Ford. 11/2 Son I Twist....

5134 Potield I VI Son 2 Thi311.....

5136 FOrwudl% Son 3 Twists

5138 Foiwit4,11/2 Som 4,Twists i

5152 Fond 25 &pm I Twig

5154' Forward 25 $om 2 Twists

521,1 Hoek Dive 'Ft Twist

5212 Hack Dive 1 Twig

5221. Heek Sony VI Twig

5222 Hick Sam 1

5223 Ed Son 11/2 Twists

5225 Back km 21/2 Twists

5231 Bak 1'Y2 Som 1/2 Twist

5233 Rack I 51o.rT;15 Twins

5235 Back 15 Sam 25 Nips'

5237jitt 11/2 Som 31/2Twisis

5251' Back 741 km VI Nig .

5311 Revtrie.Diye Twist

5312 Remise Dive I Twig

5321 Weise Som twist

5322 ReverwSom. I Twist

. 5323 Revetse Soot 11/2 Twists

5325 Rev= Sore 21/2 Twists:

5331 Reverse 'Vika! Vz Twill

5333 Reverse, 11/2 Som 11/27013

5335 Reverse 11/3 E0m7Y1TyisIs

5337 house l u, Som 31/2 NM

spRIKBOARD

1 METER 3 METER

STRT PIKE TUCK FREE STRI PIKE TUCK FREF.

A B C D ABCD
13 1,7 2.0 1.9

7.0 1.9 2:2 2:1

L9 1.8 1.7 2.0 1.9

4,9

2.3

2,7

: 21 2.0 2.0 1.9

22

42.6

3.0

1,8

2.0.

7,0

7:7

1.7

1.9

2.3

21

2.1

2.5 I

2.9

1.9 7V

2:1 2.2

5351 Rome 21/2 Som 'h Twist ,

5411 bleed Diva 1/2 Twist

5412 Itswird Dive 1 Twist

5421 In*ard Som Yt Twist

5422 Inward km 1 Twist

5432 tool 11/2 Son 1 PM

5434 hoard 11/2 Son 2

1,8 ,

2.0

2,4

2.8

2.2

2.6

3.0

2.0 L7 1.9 1.6

2.2 . 1,9 2.1 1.8

1.8 13 LE 1.5

.1

2.1

2.5

2,9

3.3

2.8

3:7

2.0

2.4

2.8

3.2

2.5

2.1

2.5

2,9,

3.3

2.5

2.4

2.8

NA: pa. As OCIADON FOR GIRLS & WOMEN IN $P0Fij

RULE 4, CONTESTANTS

. D. When there are 9=judges, the 2 highest and 2 lowest awards shall be

cancelled and the remaining awards are ,added,

E. The score for, each dive is determined by multiplying the stun of the

remaining ledges' awards by the degree of difficulty, In addition,

when there are 7 or 9 judges, this score must then be multiplied by

0.6 or 315,

F. The diver's final score is the sum of the scores formach dive. When

there are 2 judges, the final score shall be multiplied.1115,

G. Theorder:of finish shall be determined by the cumulative scores

;fter theperforptanee of the required number of dives. If 2or more

diVersljaVe'eqUal.scores,, they shall be declared. tied.

Rule 4. Contestants

SECTION- General Regulation .

No swimmer shall be permitted to,wear or use any device to help her

speed or bnoyancy.poggleS may he worn and rub-down ail may be used

if hot considered excessive by theilimming referee.

SECTION 2 NUmbefofEntiies per Team

A. In a dual meet each team shall be allowed the following number of

entries in each swimming and diving event

5 or less lanes-2 entries pet team (including relays)

6 lanes -4 entries per team' (including relayi)

8 or more lanes-4 entries per team (including relays)

B .Championshifyineets-_ _ .

1.,.Intercollegiate.Refer to Rule 6, Sect. 4,

2. Interscholastic Refer to Rule 7, Sect, 4,

SECTION 3. Number of Events per Swimmer -

A InDual; Triangular, Quadrangular Meets

1 Intercollegiate: a contestant is permitted to compete in

Maximum of 4 events of Which no more than 3 maybe individual

events.

2, Interscholastic: a contestant is permitted to compete In a

maximum 03 events of which no more than 2 may be individual

eventa,

B Any swimmer who enters or competes in too many events shall be

disqualified from the illegal event, The illegal events) shall be

considered thostswiim or entered in excess of the total of

entries allowed: Events shall be determined in the order in which

the contestant participate&
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ROLE 5. PROGRAM OF COMPETMON

SECTION 4, Method of Entry

A. Dual, Triangular, and Quadrangular Meets

1. The official entry card fortach event including diving shall be

handed to the swimming referee or a .designated official at a

predetermined place imMediately after the announcement of

the results of the preceding event.

2, The card shall include (a) first and last names, (b) lane assign-

meats or diving order of participants.and (c) name of the school.

3, Submitting an entry .which is incomplete, inaccurate or not de-

livered by the proper time shall disqualify the swimmer(s),

ver(s), or relay team(s) from that event,

B. Championship meet-

1. Intercollegiate: Refer to Rule 6i Sect. 1

2.. Interscholastic : Refit to Rule 7, Sect: 2.

-Rule 5, Program of tompetitlon

SECT ION L Dual Meet Procedures

A, List and Order of Events

I: Intercollegiate

a. Mixed Program

(1) 400-Yard Medley Relay.

,,/ (2) 1000-Yard (800m) or 1650-Yard (1500m) Freestyle

(3)100-Yard Individual Medley

(4) 200 -Yard Freestyle

(5) 50-Yard Backstroke

(6) 50-Yard Breaststroke

(7) 200-Yard Butterfly

(8) 50-Yard Freestyle

(9) 1-Meter Diving

(10) . 100-Yard Freestyle

(11) 200- Yard.Backstroke

(12) ::200;Yard Breaststroke

(13) 500-Yard (400m) Free5tyle

(1.4) 50-Yard Butterfly

(15) 3 -Meter Diving.

(16) 400-Yard Individual Medley

(17) 400-Yard Freestyle-Relay

Short Program

(1). 200-Yard Medley Relay.

(2) 500-Yard (400m) Freestyle

RULES. PROGRAM OF coivErmas

(3) 200-Yard Individual Medley

(4) 100-Yard FreestYle

(5) 50-Yard Backstroke

(6) 50-Yard Breaststroke-

(7) 100-Yar0 Butterfly

(8) gleter Diving'

(9) 50 Yard Freestyle

(10) 100-Yard 'Backstroke

...(11) 100-Yard IndiVidual Medley

(1,2), 200-Yard Praesepe

(13) 50-Yard Butterfly

(14) 3;Meter Diving

(15) 100 Yard Breaststroke

(16) 200-Yard Freestyle Relay

e. Long Program

(1) 400-Yard Medley Relay

(2) 1000-Yard (800m) or

1650-Yard 1500m Freelyle

(3) 50-Yard. Freesty

(4) .100-Yaid.Ba stroke

(5) 1007Yard B 'aatstroke

(6) 200;Yard. Butterfly

(7), Meter Diving

(8)-100-Yard Freestyle

(9) 200 -Yard' Backstroke

(10) 400-Yard Individual Medley

(11)- 200-Yard Freestyle

(12) 100,Yard-Butterfly

(13) 3-Meter Diving

(14) .200-Yard Breaststroke

(15) :400 Yard Freestyle RelaY

Choice of Program

(1) Competition

(a) The program and any event changes.shall be de-

cided by the coaches: If Mutual agreement is not

possiblei the choice of short,. long, or mixed

program (withOut modification) shall be deter-

mined by the visiting coach.

(b) The program shall be confirmed in writing by the

visiting institution, postmarked at least 1.4 days
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RUI11. 'PROGRAM OF COMPETMON

prior to the meet date,' If these provisions have

not been met, the short program shall be swum:

(2) Program Contracts

Any program agreed Upon in a written cantract may

not be changed unless by consent of the coaches.

2. Interscholaitic

a. Program of Events

(1)..200-Yard Medley Re14

(2) 200-Yard Fistyle

(3) .200-Yard Individual irledley

(4) 50-Yard Freestyle

(5) Diving Event

46) 00-Yard Butterfly

(7) 100-Yard Freestyle

(8) 500-Yard Freutyle

(9) 100-Yard Backstroke

(10) 100-Yard Breaststroke

(11) 400-Yard Freestyle Relay .

b: Program Modifications (non-championship meets

(I) The diving event may be the first event, with a break of

up to 15 minute's:between the 50-yard freestyle and

100-yard butterfly,

(2) The 1-meter competition may be replaced by a 3-meter
. .

RULE 6. CONDUCT OF INTERCOLLEGIATE CHAMPIONSHIPS

events on the program:

2: In triangular meets, in a 6-lane pool, lanesshall be drawnty lot,

I Lanes willhe grouped as follows: 1 and 4, 2 and 5; 3 and 6.

C. Official TimeRefer to-Rule 9,'Sections 5. and 907e,

D. Order of FinishRefer tattle 9, Sect, 5

E. Officials for Dual Meets Refer to:Rule 3, Sect, 7B and Rule 9,

Sect. 1A.

F. ScoringRefer to Rut

Rule 6. Conduct of

Intercollegiate Championships

SECTION 1. Championship frograme,

A 3-Day Program

First Day

1. 200 -Yard Medley Relay

2: 500-Yard'Freestyle

3.50-Yard Breaststroke

A. 100-Yard Butterfly'

5, 200-Yard Individual

-Medley .

6. 200-yird-Backstroke

Diving

8, 800,Yard Freestyle Relay

Thinipay

17:1650kYard Freestyle

18: 100-Yard Freestyle

19, 50-Yard Backstroke

20., 200-Yard Breaststroke,

21.- 50-Yard Butterfly

22. 100-Yard Individual Medley

23. 3-Meter Diving

24. 400.Yard, Freestyle Relay

When prelims and finals are being used,the program will be as described

under ,NA1A National Championship Policies. Either. the 3 -day or the 4-day

program may be used irr-regional championships, regardless of Division. Where a

2 -day or timed-final meet is held, the .program shall be determined by the Meet

Committee.

event.

(3) Two 1-meter events may be provided (see Rule 3, Sect,

2, A, 1h2),

(4) Both 1-meter and 3-meter events may be provided (see

Rule 3, Sect. 2, A, la).

Note: Modifications may be made only by prior mutual con-

sent of competing teams,

(5) Where two-diving events are held, one shall follow the

50-yard freestyle, the other shall be the first event or

precede the 100-yard breaststroke;

8 Lane Assignment

1,, In dual meets the visiting team shall have the choice of odd or

even lanes, Once made, this choice shall apply to all swimming

It is suggested that confirmation of program be sent by registered mail, return

receipt requested.
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Second Day

9. 200-Yard Freestyle Relay

10. 400:Yard Individual Medley

11, 100-Yard Backstroke

12, 200-Yard Freestyle

13 100-Yard Breaststroke

1.4. 200-Yard Butterfly

15. 50-Yard Freestyle

16. 400-Yard Medley Relay
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DULL I CONDUCT OF INTERCOLLEGIATE CHAMEIONSINPV

B::4 -Day Program

First Day

1 200-Yard Freestyle R

'2, 500 Yard Freestyle

3. 100-Yard Backstroke

4. 200-Yard Briaststroke

5 50-Yard Butterfly

6. 4007Yard Medley Relay

Second Day

lay 7. 200-Yard Freestyle

Third Day

8, 50-Yard Breaststroke

9. 100-Yard Butterfly

1(1 4100-yard Individual Medley

11. 1-Meter Diving

12. 200-Yard Medley Relay

'13. 200-Yard Individual 19.

Medley 2Q,

14. 50-Yard Freestyle 21.

.15. 200-Yard Butterfly 2:

16. 50-Yard Backstroke

17. 100-YardBr6ststroke 23.

18. 800-Yard Freestyle Relay 24.

Foyrth Day

100-Yard Freestyle

200-Yard B kstroke

1.650 -Yard reestyle

100-Yard dividual

Medley

3-Meter lying

400=Yar Freestyle Relay

RULE S. CONDUCT OF INTERCOLLEGIATE CHAMPIONSHIPS

Second Day .

12. Women's"200-yard Medley

Relay.

13. Men's 400-Yard.Individual

Medley

'14. Women's 400 Yard

Individual Medley

15. Men's 200-Yard Freestyle

16, Women's 200-Yard

Freestyle

17: Men's.100-Yard Butterfly

18, Women's 200-Yard

Butterfly

19: Men's 100-Yard

Backstroke

20. Women's 200-yard

Backstroke

21. Men's 100-Yard

Breaststroke

22. Women's 200 -Yard'

-Breaststroke

23: lvlen's800-Yard Freestyle

Relay ;

24. 'Women's 800-Yard ,

Freestyle RelayJ .C. 3-Day (Women's and Men's) Nog

First Day

1: Women's 200-Yard

Freestyle Relay

2. Men's 500-Yard Freestyle

3. Women;s 50-Yard

Backstroke

4. Women's 50-Yard

Butterfly

5. Women's 500-Yard

fi*Tyle.

6. Ain's 200-Yard Individual

Medley

,25

Third Day.

Women's 100-Yard

Individual Medley

Men's 1650 Yard Freestyle

Women's 1650 -Yard

Freestyle

28. Woolen's 50 -Yard

Breaststroke

29, Men's 100-Yard Freestyle

30. Women's 100-Yard

Freestyle

31 Men's 200-Yard

BreaStstroke -

26.

27.

32. Women) ...100-Yart[

Backstroke

33. Men's 200-Yard =

Breaststroke A.

.34 .Women's 100 -Yard

Breaststroke

35: Men's 200 -Yard Butterfly

36... Women's 100-Yard

.. Butterfly

37:.--Men's:400 =Yard Freestyle .

Relay

38: Womerfs4007Yard

Preestyletelay

7,. Worrien's 200-Yard

Individual Medley.:

8. Meds 50 -Yard Freestyle

9. Women's 50-Yard

Freestyle

10., Men's 400-Yard Medley

Relay

il. Women's 400-Yard Medley

Relay

NATIONAL AS OVATION FOR GIRLS & WOMEN IN SPORT

Note; The appropriate Swimming and Diving committees shall

deterniine when the 1-Meter 'and 3-MeterDiving Events will be held:

SECTION 2 Entry rocedures

A. The' hOsting institution is to Print and send out entry blanks,' and

...c011eCt entries a d:fees when due,

B. An entry list with all entries will 1.364We by theliking institution

and roust he available to coacheS, prior to the start of dit4eet:

t
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C. Upon arrival at the. meet site the coach or official repreSentative

will register and pick 'Up an entry list.and other pertinent informa-

tion.

U. The deadline and location of the scratch box must be stated in the z

meet information.

E If a swimmer is entered in excessof the entry limit after the scratch

deadline is past, she willbe scratched from all excess events. Events

shall be determined in the order in which the contestant partici

pates:

F. Following the scratch deadline, the entries will be seeded.

U, Individual Entries

An entrant may submit verified- times in as many events as she

wishes, provided she. meets: the qualifying standard in each

H. Relay Entries

1; All contestants listed on the entry form are eligible to swim on

relays.

.2. Enter, the relay time only once oti the entry form,

3 Each schoolmay enter 1 relay team per relay event,

4, First and last names of competilg relay swimmers shall de.de.

dared in writingimmediately prior to the start of the relay event,

consolation final or final in which said team is entered; no

changes will be permitted thereafter:

5. In the consolation finals or finals the relay: eam members may or

May not-be' the same four swimmtrs' who competed in the

prelithiparieS of the relay. All participants in a preliminary heat,

consolation finals or finals of a relay shall count that event

toward their total number of allowed events.

6. If a relay team is entered but fails to compete in any heat,

swimoff, consolation final or final, the institution shall be diP

qualified from its.next enteredielay event. If a card has n_ ot been

submitted for the preliminaries, the coach miist des to 4

eligible swimmers present at the meet to be charged with the

event toward their total number of allowed events. (Exception:

alternates to consolation finals.)

7 In the case of a swim -off, the composition of a relay team Must

remain the same as in the prelims,

1, If anindividual is entered but fails to compete in any heat, swinkff,

consolation finals or finals, she Shall be disqualified from her next

scheduled individual event, except as follows;

48
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I, Alternates to consolation fn- s will not be disqualified-for fail

ing to swim in the,consolation

2. A swimmer .may of withdraw from an 'event after her

preliminary heat.without additional penalty by turning in a -_

scratch card to the recorder within -30 minutes afterthe arv!

nouncement of the qualifiers for the event,

3: SwimmerS may be scratched from any heat or final for illness or.-

injury. only when certified:by the meet physician.

a. When . a contestant has been declared by the physician as

being unfit for competition, she may be reinstated in later

events only by official permission of the Meet physician.

b. If an entrant is witbdiawn from an event formedical reasons,

than event shall count toward the kitel number of allowed

events,

SECTION 3. Qualifying Standards

A; Qualifying standards will be established by the Meet Director or the

apptopriate governing body, . .

B. The qualifying period for individual and relay events will be estab-.

fished by the Meet Director or the appropriate governing body.

C Qualifying standards must:hive been achieved in bona fide compe-

tition consistent with the current NAGWS Swimming and D_ iving

fides

Swimmers may ttablish qpilifying- times as exhibition simmers
providing:

1;. the event is a scored event; ..

2: the event is part of the agreed upon program; and

3. the exhibition swimmer is declared prior to the event,

Note: No qualifying times shall be accepted from'an event or heat in

which all:swimmers:are exhibition.

E. Each entry in individual swimming events must be accompanied by

a qualifying time which must be certified by the coach on the entry

blank to. be. the best time made by the swintiner(s) during the

designated qualifying period-,

.1. Relay split times may not be submitted unleis made on the first

leg of a relay and officially timed.

.2, The Meet Committee reseryes.the right to challenge any submit=

ted time =If it is found the best time has not been submitted, the

Meet Committee has the right either to adjust the entered time

to the correct time or seed the competitor with no time.

NAGWS COMPENTIVE SWIMMING & DIVING GUIDE
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OLP 6. CONDUCT Or INTERCOU.EGIATE CHAMPIONSHIPS :

F. Entry times in relay swimming events may be either a relay ploy

mance or an aggregate of four pfficial gun or horn started times.

0.. Altitude Adjustments:

RULE 6, CONDUCT 0f INTERCOLLEGIATE aiNAFIONSHIPS

;SECTION 1., Heat Seeding procedure

A: Entry times shall be listed in order by the meet 'director or an

appointed representative with,the fastest swimmers' tones first and

the slowest swimmers' times last. :.

. Seeding for Timed Finals'

1. In all timed final events e.x pt the 1650, the final heat shad be

comPoied'of the entries ith. the fastest seeded times., The

,entries .wi0Lthe next faste. t group of times shall compose the

next to it last heat, the n xtiastest group of times shall corn- .

pose: the third o last heat;

2. Seeding for the 1650 shall be etermined oy the Sport Commit-

tee (for national championships) or its quivalent for other

Note: Times achieved at an altitude of 3,000 feet or above must be

adjusted according to the chart-below:

DISTANCE Above

(Individual 4,250 ft: -6,500 ft, 6,500 ft.

Event) Elev. Elev. Elev,

100 ydlm 0:10sec 0.15 sec

200 ydirri 0:50 sec .1,20 sec . 1:60 sec

400-500 yd1400 m 1.2.50 sec 5,00 sec 7.00 sec.

1000 yd I 6.50 sec . 12:00 sec 19,100 sec

1650 yd/1500 m 11,00 sec z 2010 see 32,50 sec

Subtract the time indicated above from the...actual time achieved,

This isthe time to be used on the entry Informatidn relative

to the adjustment must be .shown separate statement and

returned with the official entry blank he statement most include,

name of the competitor, event, date of performance, elevation,

location, actual time, corrected time and the signature of the coach:

5ECIION 4. Number.of Entries per.Team

A, Individual Events

A school may enter any number of contestants who

verified quaking times:

.pi Relay Events

Each school mayionly enter 1 relay tenpin. each relay.

ye achieved

1

championships:, . i \

3, A full complement of entries Shall be placed:in all heats starting

with-the fastest hei.t. Whenever this results in less than 3 entries

in the first: (slowest) heat, the slowest seded entries in the

second.heat shall be moved into the first heat's° that no heat has
t.,

less than 3 entries, -

Seeding for Events with Preliminaries

L In 2 heats (12 or less entries in a 6-lane pool, 16 or less entries in
,

an 8-lane pool) the fastest swimmer shall he placed in the second

v heat, the second. fastest swimmer in the first heat, the third

__fagot sWiminer,shatthe placed_ in the second-heat, .the fourth _._

fastest in tharstheit-,Itc,

2. Ifi 3 heatsLt fastest swimmer shall be placed in the third heat,
k '

the second fa stswinither in the second heat, the third fastest

, in the first heat, the fourth fastest swimmer Shall be placed in the

third heat, the fifth fastest swimmer shall beTlaced in the, second

heat, the sixth fastest swimmer in the first heat and the seventh in

the third heat, etc. . : :

3, In 4 heats or morethe last three heats shall -be seeded as

described in the preceding paragraph. The heat preceding the

last 3 heats shall consist of the next fastest Swimmers; the heat

preceding the last 4 heats shall consist of the next fastest swim,

men, etc A full complement of entries shall be placed in all

-.eats starting with the fastest heat. Whenever this results in less

han 3 entries in the first (slowest) 'heat, the slowest seeded

iltries in the second.heat shall be moved into the first heat sa no

teat has leis than 3 entries:
,

SECTION 5. Numbers of Entries per Individual

A. When the preliminaries'andlinals are held over 2 or WO days a

contestant may participate in 3 events per day, with a maxiniurnpf 7

events per meet of which no more than 5 may be indiVidual events,

B. Any swimmer who is 'officially intend in too many events shall

disqualified from .the illegal event(s), The illegal events shall be

considered those swum opentered in excess Of the total number of

entries allowed: Events will be considered in,flie order inwhiCh the

contestant:participates.
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SECTION 7., Procedures for'Consolation- Finals:- and Finals

The Meet Committee shall determine. the. number of qUalifiers for
the finals and consolation finals, The fastest Sviiiiimerkinthe.order

of finish in the preliminaries shall qualify fotthe finals. The next
faskst swimmers in' the order of finish in -.the preliminaries. shall.

quali.for. the-Consolation finals,

.-... B. Consolation finals shall 'precede the finals in each swimiting,event

evept.the 1650 yard (I 500m). freestyle, which shall be conducted.
air,a timed final;

C. A consolation finalist may
not place nor score higher than 7th in, a

1204 swimming event, nor higher than 9th in -a 16 place swim-
ming 'event..., . .

D If Oar}, information &OM automatic devices is aVailable,it shall
beamed to tictermine the qualifiers for final events and for, place,

lent within heats. If primary information ftom i automatic timing

;devices IS not available, the ballot system shall be used to determine,
qualifiers. and for placement within heats, SWimtnets shalt qualify
for finals on the basis of theirofficial the., however, in no case shall

aiswimmet with alaster official time disPlace-anOther swimmer who

$asfinishedlhead of her in a heat according to the ballot system;--
E. If a .situation results in disputed qualifications, these proeedures

)Should be followed:

1. AllSwimmershavingtimeitied with otWithin the disputed titnei

shill: participate in. a sWini.off for the. unfilled positions, In .

swini.off lieats, lanes shall be deeided- by lot,

2, .A swim off shall beconsidered to be part of the total preliminary

process of qualifying for the finals;
T.. ,T

3. In the case of disqualification. in a SSOM.off, the disqualified

'swimmer shall be considered to have finished last in the swim

off. In the ease of aswitn7off for the loweSt qualifying pOsition,

disqUalified .siimikei-shill.'be considered, eliminated fromo the
position for which the contestants were .swimming, If disqUalifi,

cations leave:tVacancy, for the full complement of

swim!offs .shill 'be 'continued arnong those disqualified swim-

mein until a fultcoMplementof finalists is assured,
F.. -a Asom-off may beheld at any time set by the swimming referee not

i artier than 25 minutes (unless mutually agreed 'upon: by the
coaches) norlater than 45. minuses after the last preliminary heat of

the la0 event in -v4hich any one of these iwirnmers is competing in

NATIONAL AsSOcIAION FOR GIRLS & WOMEN IN SPORT
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, that scion.

O -.1n the event-thaf a:Sitimmer(s has qualifiedfor.crinsolation

or chanipionshipS, and thenWithdraws, is,barredJ119r injured prior

. to the consolation final Otfinal.she has qualified for and is unable to

.compete in the. event,the referee Shall fill. the.even[ with the. next

qualified,. available competitor, lithis can not be done, the residual

points shall be lost from the meet,

H, An honest effort in the finals or consolation finals is requited;

Failure to make an honesteffort shall result in disqualification from

the event: The determination of an honest effort perfotmance will

be made by the Meet Committee.

7 If a swimmer in either the consolation final' or final is disqualified,.

the residual points shall be lost from the meet..

SECTION -S. Lant -Aisignments

A. . In :a ,pool with an-even number'. of lanes, the fastest swimmer shall be

assigned to the rightienterlane(swirnmer's.right as she faCes the

pool); the seCondfasteit to the left-center lane and asSignmentshall

continue alternating right and left until all swimmers in the heat.ate

aSsigned
. . . .

B. In pools with odd. numbers of lanes; the fastest swimmer shall be

assigned to .the center lane, the second fastest to the laneriO of

.. 'center, the third fastest o. the4ane left Of Cente(and assignMent

shall continue alternating- right and left, Untif all swimmers in the

heat. are:assigned,: ; .

C. There shall be.no trading of heat or lane assignMents:.

SECTION 9. Meet Committee

A. Strticture of the Committee

The Meet Committee should be composed of at least 5 Members

and should indlderacheerepresentativeS and top meet officials.

B The responsibift of this committee shall be to:

I. Consult with and support the officials in the conduct of the meet .

Ride on questions arising from the conduct of the meet

3. Act in any situation .not covered by the rules

4. Exercise disctetionmy power in setting aside the application of

'procedure when there is apparent unfairness,
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C. MI protests shall be handle by the Meet CoMmittee:...
.

1.- All protests inVolvingteompetitorsperforniance mat- be filed

in writinglithin...,Whour after -the conclusion -01 the ;Session. in

question.

2 Official pretest 'formsshal1 be included in the meet registratjqn..-

. packets;Additional formswill heavailable at the site of competh
lion.

3. Only protests written on the official protest- fqrrii will be ac7

Opted by the Meet Committee.

Rule 1. Conduct of Interscholastic Championships

SECTION 1. Championship Orderof Events

Recommended Program of Events:

1. 200-Yard Medley Relay

2 :200-Yard Freestyle

3. 200 _Yard Individual Medley

4; 50-Yard Freepyle

5. 1-Meter Diving

6. 100-Yard autterfly

7.- 1001'ard Freestyle

S 944,Freestyle
9 100-YaBackstroke,

,10.. 100.Yardareaststroke

400-YaOreestyle Relay

.SECTION. 2.intry procedures

A. The hosting institution is to print and send out entry blanks, and

entries and fees when due. An announcement letter listing.

the data, site and meet director is to be sent to the eligible insti

tutions.

No telephone otlate mail entries will he accepted,

C An entry list with all entries will be made by the hosting institution,

D Upon artival!ftht meet. site, the .coach or official representative.:

will register and piek up,:an entry list and scratch cards, An apprO-

priate receipt form must besigned_ by the coachor official represen7.

la* indicating, a correct entry for the team as listed on the entry

list::

1. Scratches ate-lobe made by the coach or official representative:

by depositing scratch cards into the scratch box; A receipt form,

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOA GIRLS S Kap IN &FORT
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will be used for Scratch verification. MI entries not scratched will

become :official (Exceptioi,n- .Divers. must be re- entered

-bysubmittingtheitdiving scbreshetts.)

sWimmer.is,enteredin...,exceSsbf the entry limit after the

scratch box IS'closed,- she will be scratched frOm all excess en-

shall be. determined in the order in 'which, the

contestant participates; .

The deadline and lecatign.Of the scratch box Must be stated.on the

official entry form,

F. Toth' coach or official-representative must submit alistiolprelimi-

jary,Semi4ipa1mid final diveS.for eackdiVing.entry'bythe scratch

deadline..:

.. O. Chairperson of the .S CornMittee-shall open rhelcratch box

and seed theheatS'anr anes following g the 'Scratch-deadline,

Individual Entrios..:

An entrint may submit entry times in as many. events -as she wishes,

proVided she ineets.the,eualifying standard in each. p

Relay.Entries.

contestants listed on the entry form are eligible to swim on

relays:

Entetthefelay. time only once-:ckti* entry form..

3; Each school may enter. 1 relay tears per relay event.

4. First 'and' last names of competing relay'swithmers shall be`de-

clared.in writing immediately prior toihe start of the relay event,

ConsOlation_fineor....firariff.which said team is entered; no

changes will be permitted thereafter.

5. consolation finals or finals the relay teammembers may or

may not be the,same four swimmers who .competed in the

preliminaries of the relay. Allpartkipahts in ifireliminaq heat,

consolation finals or finals of a relay shall count that event

toward their total number of allowed events.

6. If an entered relay team fails to compete in any heat, swab -off,

consolation finals'Or.finals,:.the institution shall be disqualifled-T-,__

from its next entered relay event. If a relay card has not been

submitted for the preliminaries, the coach must. designate 4

eligible swimmers present.ar the meet to be charged with the

event toward their total number of allowed events. (Exception:

alternates to consolation finals.)
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7. In the case of a swim-off, the composition of a relay team must

remain the.sameas in the relims:

J. If an individual is entered, but fails to compete in anyleat, swim.

off, consolation final or final,she shall be disqualified from her next.

scheduled individual event, except as. follows:

1, Altervates to consolation finals will not be disqualified for fail..

ing to swimln the consolation :finals.

2. A swimmer may 'officially withdraw from an. event after her

preliminary heat without additiapal penalty _by turning in a

scratch. card to the recorder within 30 minutes after the.,an=

nouncernent of the qualifiers for the event,

whnoters May be scratched from any heat or final for illness or

injury only when certified by the designated 'health official

a WW1 a contestant' has been declared by the designated

health official as being unfit for competition, she May. be.

reinstated in later events only y official permission of the ..

designated health official,.

b. If an entrant is withdrawn from an event for medical reasons,

that event shall: count toward the total number of allowed

events,

SECTION 3, Qualifying Standards

A, Qualifying standards areto be:determined by the Meet Committee,

B. Each entry in individual swimming events must be accompanied by

a qualifying time which must be certified by the coach on the entry

blank to. be the best time made by the swimmertsy during the

season. Coaches or their official representatives will not be allowed

to change this official entry lime,

1. Relay split times may not be submitted unless made on the first

leg of a relay and officially timed:

2. The Seeding Committee reserves the right to challenge any

submitted time, If it is found the best time for the season is'not

submitted,. the Seeding Committee has the right either to adjust

'. the entered time to the correct time or seed the competitorrwith

no time.

Entry times in relay swimming events must be a relay performance.

iECrION 4. Number of Entries per Team

k, Individual Events.
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A school may enter any number of contestants who have achieved

verified- qualifying

B. Relay Events

Each school may only enter 1 relay team in each relay event,

SECTION 5. Numbers of Entries per Individual

A. A contestant may participate in 3 events, of, which no more than 2"

may be individualevents,

B Any swimmer who is 'Officially entered in too many events shall be

disqualified from the illegal event(s). The illegal events shall. be

considered those swum or entered n'excess of the total number of

entries allowed, Events will be considered in the order in whichthe

contestant participates.

SECTION 6. Heat Seeding-ProcedUre

A Entry times: shall be listed in .order, by the meet director or an

appointed representative with the fastest swimmers', times first and,

the slowett swimmers' times

B. Seeding for Timed Finals

1. In all tithed final events, the final shall be composed of the

entries with the fastest tithes. The entries with the next

fastest groupi times shall compose the peg to the last heat, ihe.

next fastesttroup of times shall compose the third to last heat,:

etc.. .
2. 'A full complement all heatiSfartik

with the fastest heat. Whelever this restiltsin less than 3 entries

in the first (sloweSt) heat, the slowest Seeded .entries iri the

second heat shall be moved into the first heat so that no heat has

less than 3 entries.

C. Seedingior Events with Preliminaries

1. In 2 heats (12 or less entries in a 6.lane'pdol; 16 or less entries

in an .84ane pool) the fastest swimmer shall be.place0 the

second heat, the second fastest swimmer in the first heat, the

third fastest swinunetzshall be placed in the.second heat, the

fourth fasteSt in the. first heat, etc, . .

2. In.3heats-the fastest swimmer shall be placed in the third heat,

the second fastest swimmer in the second heat, the third fastest
p
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in the first heat, the fourth fastest 'swiimer shall be placed in the .

third heat, the- fifth listest sivinimer shall be plaiid in the second

heat, the sixth fastest swimmer in the kit heat and the seventh in

the third heat, etc., ,

3. In 4 heats or morethe last.three heats shall be seeded as

described in the preceding .0ragraph..The heat, preceding the

last 3 heats-shall consist of the next'fastest swimmers, the heat

preceding the last 4 heats-shalIconsist of the nextdaitest swim-

mers, etc, A full complement of entries shall be placed in all

heats starting with the fastest heat, Whenever this results in less

than 3-entries in the nrst (slowest) heat, the slowest seeded

entries in the second heat shall be moved into the first heat so no

heat has less than 3 entries.

Proiedures fortonso)ation Finalsand:Fitmis

A. The Meet cOmMittee shall determine the iiiimber of qualifiers for

thefinalsand.consolation- finals. ThefasteSt swimmers in the order

of finish Iii the preliminaries shall qUalify forfinals;The next fastest

. swimmers in the'Orderof finish in the preliminaries shall qualify for-,

the consolation finals. . .

B. Conscilatinn finals shall precede the finals in each swimming event..

C. .A consolation finalist may not place and scorefigher than 7th in a`

12-place swimming event, nor higher than 9th in a 16 -place swim

Ming event. . ,

. D. If primary information from automatic devices is available, it shall

'tit'used to determine the4palifierS for finaliVents-andfOrplace-7,

mentwithin heats.,-If primary information from fainomatie.timing

.devices is not available, the ballot system shall,beused to determine

qualifiers and for placement within heats, Swimmers'shall qualify

for finals on the basis of theirofficial time; however in.no case shall

a swimmer with a.faster official time displace another swimmer who

has finished ahead of her in a heat according to the ballot,systern

If a situation results in disputed.qualificationS, the following process

'should be followed:

I All swimmers having times tied with or withinthe disputed times .

shall participate in a swirtkif for the unfilled positionS.. In

swim-off heats, lanes shall-be. decided by lot..

A swim-off shall be:considered tote part of the,total preliminaq

prOcess of qualifying for the 'finals.
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3. In the case of disqualification in switn7off, the_ disqualified

swimmer shall be considered to e finished.last in the swim'.

off. In the case of isidm-off for the lowest qualifying poSiticiri, a

disqualified swimmer shall be considered eliminated from the

position for which the contestants were swimming If di qualifi-

cationi leave a vacancy for. the full complement of. finalists,

swim-offs shall hi continued among those disqualified. swim

'Tilers. until a full Complement of finalists is assured,

F. A swim-off may be held afany time set by the swimming referee not

earlier than 25 minutes (unless 'mutually
. agreed upon by the

coaches) nor later thari 45 minutes after the last Preliminary heat of

the last event in which any one of these swimmers is compiling in

that session.

.0. In the event that a swimther(s) has qualified for consolation finals,

or championships, and then withdraws, is barred, ill or injured prior

to the consolation final or final she has qualified for and is unable to

compete in the event, the referee shall fill the event with the' next

qualified, available competitor. If this can not be done, the residual

points shall be. lost from the meet..

1-1, An honest effort in the finals or consolation finals is required.

Failure to make an honest effort shall result in disqualification from

the event. The determination of an honest effort performance will

be Made by the Meet Committee;

I, If a swimmer in either the consolation finals or finals is disqualified,

the residual points .shall be lost from the meet.

SECTION 8. Lane Assignments

A. 'In a pool with an even number of lanesi the.fastestswimmer shall be

assigned to the tight-center lane (swimmers right as she faces the

pool), the second fastest to theleft-center lane and assignment shall

continue alternating right and left rintifall swimmers in the.heat are

assigned.

In pools with an odd number of lanes; the fastest swimmer shall be

assigned to the center lane, the.second fastest to thelane right of

center, the third faStest to the lane left of center and assignment

shall continue alternating .right. and:left until all swimmers in the

hear are aiskned,_.

C: ,Theie shall be no trading of heat. orlane assignments .A violation-.

'.shall result in disqUalifitation,

NAGWS MPETMVE SWIMMING & DIVING GUIDE



SECTION 9. Diving (Refer to Rule 3)

SECTION 10. Championship Meet Committee

A, There shall be a Meet. Committee for State, Sectional, and Invita-

flood' champiorshiP.meets, A similar committee is recommended

for other large group meets,

B The Meet Committee shall be composed Of:

1.. Meet Director

2. Diving Referee

J. Swimming Referee

4 All niembers of the NAOWS Rules COmmittee present

5 Other knowledgeable persons present in oider to compos

committee of at least 5 people

C. The responsibilities.of this committee shall be to:

1. Consult with and support the officials irt the conduct of the meet

2: Rule On questions arising from the conduct of the nieet

3, Act in any situation not covered by the rules

4 Establish qualifying standards for entering the meet when

deemed necessary.

RULE a. SCORNO

first 2 places will be scored for that team. The 3rd place point will be
awarded to the highest placing-competitorraf

the opposing. team.
B. Thr..scoring of place . values shall be relays, 770; all individual

events including both svdmming and diving events, 5:3-1,

SECTION 2..Intercollegiate Triangular. Meets

A. In each. event only one relay team Of the 2 fastest swimmers in an
individual event or the Thest divers may, score points for a given
team.

The scoring offplace valtitsshall be relaysz 8-4-0; all individual

events including both swimming and diving, 6-4-3-2-1-0;

SECTION 1 Interscholastic Dual and Triangular Meets

The scoring ' plate values shall be;

,

A. Sat or, _ore lanes: relays, .8-4-kali individual events 'including

both imming and diving, 6 -4-344

B Four lanes: relays6-3-1; all individual events, 444,
C. In each event no more than 2 rely or 3 individual contestants from

.

who isdi ualifients
in that event,

SECTION 4, Group or Championship Meets .

Using either timed finals or championship and consolation finals, the
places for both swimming and diving events shall be awarded to not less
than twice the number. of :lanes in the pool, For state or invitational
meets, the scoring may be modified by the meet committee to provide

for local circumstances.

A: Examples of scoring values:

1, Five -lane pool (10 placesy-relays 28, 22,20, 18,16, 12, 6,6, 4,

2; individual 14..11, 10, 9, 8, 6, 4, 3, 2, 1.

2. Six-lane pool (12 places)-4elays32, 26, 24, 22, 20, 16, 14, 10,

8, 6, 4, 2; ineidual 16, 13, 12,11, 10, 9, 7, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1.

3. Eight-lane pool (16 places)-reldys 40, 34, 32, 30, 28, 26, 24,

22 18; 14, 12, 10, 8, 6, 4, 2; individual 20;17, 16, 15, 14, 13 12,

11, 9, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1,

B. If a swimmer in either. the consolation final or the final is disqual-

ified the residual points shall: e lost from 'the meet..

C A consolation swimming finalist shall not pike higher than the
highest contested place in the consolation finals;

SECTION 11. Protests

The Meet Committee shall handle all protests.

A. All protests involving a competitor's performance Mist, be filed in

writing within hour, after the Conclusion of the.session in ques-

hon.

B. Official protest forms shall be included in the meet registration

.
pickets, AdditiOnal forms will be available at the site.of com ti-

lion.

C Only protests written on the official protest forni will be accepted

the Meet Conimittee,

8a Scoring

SECTION L. Intercollegiate Dual Meets

A. In each event only 1 relay team or the .2 faSteSt.ssOrners in an .

individual event or the 2 best divers may score points for a given

team, When one team's conipetitorsplace 1st, 2nd and 3rd, only the
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SECTION ..General Regulations

.-k7'Shouletnnly lcontestant enter an event, that contestant shallswim

ordive to be awarded points.

Should 2 or more coittestants enter an event, and later all but 1

withdraw, that contestant shall .compete to be awarded points.

SECTION :6. Ties

In the event that 2 competitors tie for firSt place, the first and second

place awards ihill beidded and half of the shall be awarded to each

competitor in the tie; there shall 1D..110 second place. If 3 cpmpetitors tie --

for firsl:pliee,:the fine second, and third place awards shill he:added

and'ont-third of thesumsholl.be awarded to each competitor in the tie, Ls

-rhere shall benO-secoed.or third place. The same principle shall apply to

tieslor any Other places:
.

SECTION 7,. Team Score

A The team:having the greatest number ofpoints shall be declared the

..Winner of themeet,

LI: If the number of points for 2 teams is the same, the meet is declared,.

a tie, .and.ho .sWirmlf or additional event shall be permitted .to

determine -the winner

The score to be recorded fora forfeited meet shall be ..

2.

RULE 2, _OFFICIALS AND THEIR aim

championship meets. A similar committee is recommended for other
large grouimeeti:-Refeeto Rule-6, Seetre-ti 9 and Rule 7, Section 10.

SECTION .1 The Swimming Referee

The swimming
referees shall have full jurisdiction over the swimming

events and shall see that all rules are enforced. In other than champion
=

ship meets, the swimming referee shall make final decisions Coecerninr_
all questions arising from the conduct of the meet, the final settleMent

g

which is net covered by the rules; and shall have diseretionary.power to
set aside the a0,plication ofa procedure when there is:appareet unfair.:
ness. No decisions shall be announced until the refereehas authorized
them. . 777
The Swimming. referee shall have the following duties:
A. Duties before the:meet

1. See that all required equipment necessary to the con-
duct of the meet is in place. See. that the pool is properly
marked

Check the scoresheet to be sure the order ofevents conforms
with the official rules,

3. Check each entry for the legal eumber of contestaitts for eaelr
team in each event and for the legal number of events for each
contestant,

'

4, Supervise the seeding of heats 'and assigping of lanes when
these procedures are used and notify, the recorder and the
teams,

.,

5. In Dual and Triangular Meets, make certalAatexitihition
swimmers`_ ers

Rule 9 Officials and Theit Dutie

SECTION 1, Number of Officials

A :For Dual and Triangular Meets', There must be a minimeneof 2

rated officiali; .Theie'offiCials -Shall asstieni tie folloWing duties;
. .

starter, swimming referee, diving referee, diving judge, strokes and

turns and finish judge. TheSe officials should be assisted by a

recorder, an announcer, timers and at least l other qualified diving

judge, .

B. For all Group or Championship Meets. Thershall be a swimming

referee who must be a NAGWE rated official, a starter and a diving

referee both of whom mils'. be rated, These officials should be

assisted by stroke ant /or turn judges, an official recorder apd an

assistant, timers, finish judges, an announcer and diving judges,

are not seeded into heats in place of regular entries.
Exhibition swimmers should be seeded independentlyof rep'-
lar entries.

6., After approving theentry lists, give the tmes of all entries for
each event to the recorder and announcer,

Note: The recorder must be prepared to revise the entries
during the progress 15f the meet, if substitution is permitted,
prior to the. time when swimmers, are turned over to the
starter.

7; Maki 'certain that there is a full complenienl of officials to
handle the 'meet, When an :insufficient number of officials is
available, appoint' the rated officials to act in more than one
capacity, Duties of thestarter and referee can be carried out by
one person in bual and Triangular Meets,

NA WS COMPETITIVE SWIMMING & DMNG GUIDE

SECTION 2. Meet Committees

There shall be a Meet Committee for State and Regional invitational .
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Noir: Where on insullickut.number.of rated officialsisimil-

ablei, the positions of lesser responsibility May be filled. by

Students or staff who have received shine training

iPecific daties.. Where finish judges, timekeepers, etc., have

been appointed .ptior to the meet, it is suggested that the

referee honor such aPpointments,

& When automatic relay take=off. judgieg is not available,

poi-t officials to judges relay take-ofk This judging may be

per tmed.by the starter and the referee:

APpoint and instil l all officials regarding their duties c

cud: by the rules atyld techniques of officiating.

10, :Conduct a short coaches and officials'meeting, .

a,: Be sure each person assigned to a duty knows the specjfic

responsibility as indicated by the rules.,

b Indicate for group Meets where the swimmers shOuld re-

port,

c. Describe aWards proceelthe.
41

1. Describe instructions f: '. automatic timing 'equipment, 'it

used, '. : : :..

e Explain to coaches andlefficials which 'starting procedure

and recall signal will be;used. Ask coaches to 'inform their.

swimmers what the'procedure will be

11. Complete the folloWing duties or delegate them to the chief

timer in large meets:

Examine 'all watches to besuretacii:iiproperlyWoend and

synchronized. Bar from use any watch that is consistently

4 off when tested by Several timers..

b, Assign timers to each working lane and designate one as

.
head tinier of that' lane.

c, Instruct each timer to Start the watch instantly on the flash

of the starters gun orsound of other starting device and to

stop the watch simultaneously with the finish. If a watch

does notstart Oropirateproperly, the timer should raise a

hand. immediately to attract an alternate timer.

d. Timers shall not serve as finish judges ie the sane race:

B. Duties during the meet , . ..

I, At .the beginning of each event perform the following prose=

dares or give them to the starter for the entire meet:

a. Blow whistle to signaifor quiet forbthe sort: ' .

mom assecianou OR GIRLS & WOMEN IN SP OR:.Rt.

RULE S, MKS AND MEIN DIMES

b. Give the following instructions to the swimmers:

=(1) the -dis tanth becovered -

(2) the stroke or strokes to be used and their sequence

(1) the number of lengths to be swam

(4) the length at whicho Waning gun shall be fired

(5). When an automatic timing system is in use, instruct the

first, second, and third relay swimmers to clearthe pool

and touch pads Within 15 seconds of the finish of their 10

of the race,

c. Orderwatches to betleared before each event and after each

---falseAtartor-delegate-this-assignment.to-,theAeadztimeffor

each lane or to a chief timer in championship tnee

d. Call 'Judges and timers ready?" When theoffiOs have

indicated they 'are ready, turn the swimmers over to the

starter.

c. Disqualify any swimmer who is net in the area when

the referee begins to deliver instructions for the race:.

f: Immediately sigeal for the recall rope to be dropped when

there has been false start or if automatic timing equipment

has failed to start,

t in interscholastic competition- diseua*_a swimmer or

rem team for committin 2 false starts in an event:

(2) It_j_ntercollegiate dual or

i a swimmer Or relay team for committin 1 false start

in an event. lie all champ ioaship meets the 2 false start

rule- will be in effect

h. Order the event started without contestants who have failed

to report promptly tothe starting mark.,

Charge a contestant with a false start for unnecessary delay

after the referee's whistle:

j . Act as aqudge on turns and strokes,

k Elam pick the finish of each rare..

2.-At the completion Of an event:

a. Report all disqualifications immediately in writing to the

disqualified sivimmeror the coach and to the recorder indi-

cating the nature of the infraction.

b. Resolve any conflicting decisions among theofficials.

c. Schedule and conduct swim-offs when. necessary.
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';

d, Disqualify a contestant who competes in more than the al-
,

irrivable
o

number of events' frOrif the illegally enteredeVerit.

e. Disqualify a contestant who violates any proviSion in swimming

roles. .

1. Disqualify a swimmer who re-enters the water without ap-

proval of the swimming referee at the end of a race.

-Disqualify a swimmer from that event who is unable to verify

entry time, upon request,

h, Disqualify .0 team member from the remainder of the meet in

a duil or triangular meet, or from her next individual event in

a championship meet, for entering the water during an event

in which she is not a participant, If this infraciton occurs

during the final relay of the meet, the relay team will be

disqualified from that event.

i. Allow a competitor whose success as endangered.by inter-

ference from another swimmer to reswim the event within 45

minutes of her last event This may be done alone or in a

succeeding heat.-

j. See that the procedures listed under the Responsibilities of

Recorder to determine time and place are utilized. This

applies to all meets (dual, triangular, championships, etc.).

k. See that results are announced as quickly as possible at the

completion of each event and that the next event tarts.

promptly thereafter.

C. Duties following the meet

1. After the last event, audit the recorder's tabulations and, when

correeciignthe scoring and thereby establish the score as

official; If a: protest has been registered, the referee should not

sigh the sc4resheet until the protest has been resolved,

2 A championship meet score is subject to review by the.meet

committee or referee within 30 days, or within 7 days for other

types of meets.

SECTION 4. The Starter

The starter shall have full control'of the contestants from the time they

have been turned over to her/him by the referee until the race is pmperly

'underway,

A, Duties prior to each event.'

1. Be equipped with a starting gun (preferably :32. c'alibre or

larger for outdoor pools and .22 calibre for indoor pools),

cartridges and whistle,

64
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2... Have-at least.3 good cartridges in the pistol before starting an,

event.--

Nor, If an electronic horn start is available, it may replace the

gun start. However, It IS recomdended that a gun be used in

conjunction with the horn as a recall on false starts.

3. Stand in a -position seen easily by the, competitors and the

timekeepers, Within -10 feet pfthe starting edge of the pool,

4. Give instructions to the swimmers, if the swimming referee

gives this.responsibillty:

5: Wait for acknowledgement,otreadiness of the officials from _

the referee before:. giving the command "Take your mark."

Hold the cocked pistol overhead so that the timers can clearly

see the .flash . . ,

6 Get all swimmers onto as fair a start as posSible. Starts should

not be tricky in liming nor: should they be given in aVegolar,.

rhythmical pattern. The starter shall hold the starting signal

until all swimmers. have assumed motionless posibons

7, Release the swimmers with . the command "Stand. up" if the

preparation of the swimmers for the start is unsatisfactoiy.

Charge any whiner who enters the water after the command

Stand up", with a false. start._

9.. On a false start, order the recall rope dropped as soon as the

pistol or whistle signal is giVen:.for-the recall. Release other

contestants with the command "Stand ur:When a false start

has occurred. Any swimmer or relay team disqualified due to

the falmtartrules shill net swim that event.,The referee Will

officiallydisqualify contestants. ."..

10, In the backstroke or the medley relay, the starter shall charge a _

false start to any swimmer who fails to Maintain feet and/or

hands in a legal position.

11..,.Immediately recall the contestants if an automatic or semi-

automatic timing device fails to operate.

12. Start arneeviihout a contestantif, in theopiniOn of the starter,

a contestant is deliberately delaying the start of the race-.

Duties during an event

1. In case the starting signal is not properly given, all contestants

shall be 'recalled by the starter fat a pistol shot, blowing a

whistle, or activating some other sounding device; No false start

shall be charged,

2. When the starting signal is properly.given and any contestant(s)

NAM COMPETOWE SWIMMING & DIVING GUIDE
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shall have obtained an unfair, .advaritagest the start, all contes=

tants shall be recalled bythe starter firing'a pistol shot, blowing a

whistle or activating some Other starting.device, The starter

shall indicate the contestant(s) who shall be charged with a false

start,

3, In individnal freestyle eventilonger.than 200. yards (500; 1000

and 1650 yards), discharge a pistol when the leading swimmer

hai 2 kits plus 5 yards to swim at the backstroke flags),.

SECTION S. The Recorder-

A, Record the progress.of the meet on the official scoresheet andlcep

.a cum ulative.score. The recordershall be provided with worksheets

for each event and a Mager storesheet for the meet by the meet

director Worksheets shall contain an accurate listing of all eentes:

tants and their team affiliations.

1. Aftereach race, as the written reports from the, place 'judge,

, timers, and any disqualifications froin the referee are received,

enter the results on the worksheets,

RULE I OFFICIALS NIDNIEM DOGES

assignment, i.e., swimmers A; B, C, record identicil time

of 58.47 v,'hileSwimmer I) records time of 59,05; SWim-

mers A, B, C receive ballot values Of I and swimmer D a

value oft, Should swimmers .E and F (same race) have

identical times,of 60.00, they Would each be assigned

ballot values of 3. COntinne to assign ballot valueS in this

manner.

(4) The recorder shall then eliminate disqualified swimmers

and determine the order of finish of all swimmers in any

heat or final event by adding the numerical value of the 3

ballots for eachlane: The lane (swimmer) having the

lowest numerical total shall bedeelared the winner, the

second lowest shall be second,etc, If these totals result in

a tie for any place in a final race, no further attempt shall

be made to resolve the tie.

In preliminary heats,in no case may a swimmer with a

faster time displace another who placed ahead of her

within a heat, according t& the ballot system, If this,

situation results in disputed qualifications, the swimmers

tied with or within the disputed times shall swim off the

event within 45 minutes after the lastleat of any event in

Which any one of the swimmers is competing-in:Aar--

session, The official time for the qualifier shall be' the

time set in the original preliminary heat (not a swim -off

time), '.

b. Modified Ballot System

When 2 across.the;pool place judges are used instead of lane

place judges:

(1) value.will be assigned to each time and place decision as

prescribed under the ballot system,

(2) if any 2 of the 3 ballots for a contestant agree, that shall

be the official place for that contestant,

(3) if all 3 ballots disagree, the Referee or designee will

evaluate all information and then detennineothe order of

finish.

c...Automatic Officiating .EquipmentIrt any meet in which

electronic equipment. is used, the :following practices and

procedures shall apply;

(1) AutomaticTiming started by a gun or horn and

2. Compile the ballot and note the placing of the contestants and

award points in accordance with the official rules.

a. Ballot System

(1) :The combined duties of the lane place judge and the lane

timers shall be to determine placement and official times

of the swimmers. Two, lane-place judges and 3 timers

shall be assigned to each lane,

(2) The'chief judge shall be responsible for delivery of the

lane place judge's cards to the koring: table where the

scorers record the appropriateballot value, including the

ballots of disqualified swimmers, on the basis of 1. for

forplace selection, .2 fol... second, 3 for third, -4 for

fourth, 5 for fifth, 6 for sixth, 7 for seventh, 8 for eighth.

There are 2 sets of Lane Place Judges and thus 2 ballots

per lane, for place.

(3) The chief timer shall be responsible fordelivery of all the

offieial times (including the time of disqualified swim-

mers) to the scorers who shall list them in numerical

order Ileginning with the fastest officiallime, 11* is for

the purpose of assigning ballot values to each lane time.

The fastest lane receives a ballot value of 1, the next

fastest a value of 2,-.etc. For identical times, equal ballot

values are recorded with the sameprogressive numerical
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stopped by touch pads, Tirite and place results are ac-

ceptable for all purposes, Split timesshallbe recorded to

hundredths of a second (two decimal places, dropping

the thousandths; not rounding up). They Shall be official

for all purpdses, including records and` qualifying times,

.prOvided the swimmer completes the full scheduled dis-

tance of the event,

(2): SemiautomaticTiming started by a gun, horn, or one

button for all lanes and stopped by buttons on the lipes,

(a) The results provided are acceptable only at the dis-

tance for that race and are acceptable for records.

(b). If -a deVice has a common start for all-lanes and is

stopped manually by three officials per lane and
_

provides a single time/judging result, the official

time/judge result shall be:

1, the intermediate of three different impUlses;

2, the time of the identical impulse when 2 impulses

agree; or,

4 the average of two impulses (when ,only. two

buttons were activated).

Note: When automatic. or semi-automatic equipment is

used, times shall be reported to two decimals only (hun-

dredths of a second). Digits representing thousandths Will pc.

dropped with no rounding off, Identical hundredth times

shall remain as'ties (even Within a heat) with' a draw for lane.'

assignment or swim-offs if required.

(3) Equipment Positioning All electronic equipment

.should be. placed- so. that the electronic equipment

Operators have an unobstructed view of the starting end

of the pool. .

(4) When completely automatic officiating equipment or

three. button manual-electronic system is used as the

...primary timing system in any conipetition, the placing of

the swimmers shall be by. integration of official . times..

The decision' of human' jtidges shall. not be used for

plaCement within .a. heat where all lanes haVe primary

. times,

When. the primary system is 'completely automatic-

2-equipment, it is-required that a secondary system using

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR GIRLS & WOMEN IN SPORT

RULE 9, orFicaui AND THEIR DUPE:

, .

either manual-electionic or manual watch: timing be

used It is required that the secondary system have a

Minimum of one timer per lane and two additional tim-

ers for first place It is recommended that three timers

per lane be used this secondary' system 'is- manual=

electronic .equipment, it is required that a backup (a

third system) of one manual watchtimer per lane and

two additionatmanual watch timers on first place' and 2

across-thelool place judges be used.

When the prima): timing system is manual-electronic

equipment it is required that a secondary systentof one

manual watch timer per:lane and two additional manual

watch timers on first place be 'used,'

Note: An individual timer shall not simultaneously oper-

ate two devices, ie., two buttons or on button and one

manual watch.

Comparison- and Ranking ProcedurePrirnary

When the automatic or manual-electronic equipment

provides complete information in a given race (prelimi-

nary heat or finals), the resultS are cla ied primary and

official The official time for all swimm having a pri=.

mail time will be that-tine. The official nking of the

heat-and event is obtained by comparison and ranking of

all official times, If the (irks are _identical to 11100th

second, the result shall be declareda tic even within the

same heat),.with swim-offs when needed to determine

qualifiers for consolation final and/or final events.

(5) Figuring System Errors

(a) Comparison and -ranking for lanes in which a pri-:=

wary time is missing or incorrect for one or more

lanes and secondary times are available,

1. secondary results should be recorded and com-

pared with primary results on every race. If there

is less than 0.3 seconds difference (faster or

slower) between primary and secondary times, it

should be accepted that the primaty tines and

places are correct. If no primary time exists; or if

there is a difference of 0.3 seconds or more, the

adjusted official, time shall be Aised_and inte7

grated.

NAGWS COMPEIMVE SWIMMING & OWING GUIDE
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2. 'When there is no primary tithe, other in-

fo- notion should. be' checked and !valuated:

the times of all 3 watches when lwatches per

lane are used as backup..

the manual watch backup time when there is a

. manual-eleetronic secondary.

a- visual check by .automatic: equipm nt

operators.,

the placement of across-the pool judges,

3. When there is no primary time for a specific lane,

the secondary time is used unless there is a "sysT

tem timing.erroe' in the secondary. This does

not indicate an inaccurate time in a single lane,

but a fairly consistent deviation from the primary

times duito the different quality of the start and

stop actions, To use such backup times without

correction would. result in inaccurate official

times.

4. To determine: if a system timing error exists,

compare all valid primary and secondary times,

if the secondary times, differ. from the primary

times a system timing etror in the secondary

system is confirmed,

Example 1. Primary time differsfrom secondary by 93 seconds ,

Lane Primary

.1 5221

2 .52:18

3 51:05

4 51.04

5 51,86

6 5L65

52.27

51,878

Secondary
,09 .17

System Error

Middle Difference

52.12

52,01

51,00

.09

.17

05_.

50,88 16

51.35

51.57 ,08

5213 .14

5L75 .12

+ ,05 + .16 + .08 + .14 + .12

1157 11

Official Time Lane S1- 51.35 + .11 = 51.46
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xample 2, Primary time missing in one or more lanes and no secon%

dary tirnes available,

fane Primary Watch

1 26.45 26.3

2 '201 26.8

.25,99 26.0

4 25.43 25.3

5 no time 26.1

26.83 26.7

,15 + .11 + 7.01) +.13 +.13
S Errorystem

= 102a .10

Official Tinie (Lane 5) = 26.2 + .1Q ;:26.3

Example 3, Primary.. times one heat,

available for all heaK

Heat I

Lane Primary Secondary

1.

2

28.90

28.73

2838

28.52

3 27,92 27.84

4 27.98 27,87

5 28.17 28.10.

6 28.56 28,34

econdary . times.

Difference

. .12

.21

.08

.09

.07

,22

Seconda
12 + 21 + 08 + 09 + .07 + .22

ry aystem Error

Heat 2

Secondary System Error c .12

Heat 3

Secondary System Error P .17

Average Heat
14 + .12 + 17

Secondary System Error

.1433 .14
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' RUt>t 9. OFFICIALS AND THEIR DUTIES

Heal

Lane

Time

Primary Secandary Official

I 27.16 +.14 27.30

27.01.+ ..1 4 27.15

3 26.93+ `27.07

26.99 + 14 2713

27.94.+ 14 28.08

6. '28,03 + .14 28.17

Damp!? 4, Full heat failure in primary and secondary system, Simul-

taneous primary and secondary systems failure in one or

more heats.

a, A system timing error should be caltulated between the

primary system and the watch times for the heats in

which there are primary times.

Lane Primary

1 32,21

2 32.18

31.06

31.04

31.86'

31,65

.01 + .08 + .0
Tertiary System Error

0.66 .06

Watch Difference

32.2 +.01

32.1 +.08

31.0 +.06

30.9 +14

.32.0 =14

31.4 +.25

+ 14, + ( 7)14 + .25

RULE 9. °RIMS AND THEIR DIMES
.

5. Enter the place and official. time of each contestant on the

scoresheet and award, appropriate points,.

6. Determine if a record has been established.

7. The duties of the recorder during the diving events are fully

described in the official rules (Rule 3, Sect 7G and Sect. 8) j

8. Assist the diving referee in auditing the divingscoresheet at the.

conclusicin of the event.

9. Check that no contestant has swum in more events than are

allowed,

10, At the end of, the meet, assist the referee in checking the

worksheets and master scoresheet: Sign the master scoresheet.

SECTION 6 Stroke and Torn.Judge

The stroke and turn judges are responsible, with the referee, for noting

infractions of the rules during the swimming events, They should take

their position as assigned. by the referee.

The judges for strokes and/orturns shall perform the following duties

within the limits assigned by the swimming referee:

A. Report in writing to the swimming referee any violation of Rule 2,

Sections 2 and 3,

B. At the start of the race, take a position'about one-quarter of the way

down the side' of the pool to check violations folloWing the Start.

This applies particularly to races involving the breaststroke and

butterfly stroke..

C. Move down the pool with the swimmers to observe stroke legality.

D. Approach the end of the pool before the leading swimmer comes in

for the turn to determine that all regulations regarding turns.are

'observed. .

E Return to the finish line to check all swimmers.for conformity to

rules regarding the touch at

is

finish and adherence to the form of

the stroke Until the touch is made.

F. During relay races, take a position'so that any illegal starts after the

original start can be seen,

G. When an infraction occurs, immediately raise your hand(s) over.

head using fingers to indicate the lane number in which the violation

occurred,

H Keep a written record of rules violation iitthe lanes, the turns ad

tbefinishes, listing the lane number, lap number (in relays) and the

b If there are primary times for more. than one heat

systems error should be figured for each heat and the

system errors for the heats averaged. The average is

used to adjust the watch times for any heal in which..

there are only watches,

3, Determine the official order of finish for each event.

4. As the final results of each event are determined, prepare a .

statement for the announcer. This statement shall include the

name of the winner of each place, the team affiliation, winning

time or diving score for the event, point(s) awarded and the

total number of points won by each team in the ,event.

74
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OfRCIALS ANOTHER DUTIES

Violations in accord,with Rule 2 Immediately after the.finish of

each -race, give the written report to the referee.

Note :Although the referee assists, whenever possible, innoting infrac7

lions of the rules, thelaskcOnfronting the stroke and turn judges cannot

ire managed efficiency by ipersoti, There shOuld be a judge for

each lane if.poisible, Wheii:eSing only 2 stroke and turn judges, each,

judge shall be responsible for one-half 'Of the

SEC11ON 7. Relay Take.oftJUdges.

A. : For all relays there must be take -off judges agigned to one or more

lanes for the purpose of judging whether the second, third and

fourth swimmers are still in contact with the starting mark when the

preceding teammate touches the end of the pool, Judges shall be

stationed adjacent to the starting blocks and/or at the sides of the

pool in such a position to simultaneously see theineorning swim .

men's hand(s) touch, and the next swimmer's feet leave the block.

il, Dual confirmation is required for disqealification, i.e., two side

/fe .

judges, a lane judgi judge, or a side judge and automatic

equipment. _.'

The judges' shall, itidiately complete written reports, making

note of the swiminds lane and order on 'the relay. These'Written

reports will be cOmpared to see. if dual confirmation exists,

D. When autoniaticiudging equipment is used, at least one additional

judge will he placed at .the side of the pool in a position .to see all

relay exchanges,.

E When onlytwo offiCials are available, they will.be stationed on each

side of the pool during relay exchanges.. : .

SECTION 8, Announcer

The announcer shall be provided by the meet director with worksheets

for each event Worksheets shall contain an,aecurate listing ()fall contes

tants and their team affiliatiOns,

BefOre eachaWimming event announce the event; the heat and the

name and team affiliations of each swimmer in each lane,

B. As the contestants are asSenibling for one event, announce the next

event.:as a ivarnior to-the next. swimmers to -he"orirdeck.!'-..-

74
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RULE4 OPIC1ALS ANOTHER DIMES-

C Promptly after the finish of cacti preliminary kat, and following the

final heat of each event, announce the results,

D. During.the diving events,j give the folloWing before each Oive:

J.. Name of the contestant

2. Name of the dive

Position of the dive

4; Degree of &kik

5, Forward standing takeoff, if this position is to be used

E. On the completion of the dive, announce the points aarded by

each judge in the same:iconsecutive Order for each dive, ;.

Announce the final saes at the completion Of the diving eompeti-

.

a Make any other announcements requested by the referee or meet
director.

Note: A good announcer can make the meet interesting and thus

popularize the sport by establishing close audiencecontact through' good

voice, clear enunciation and enthusiasm,

SECTION 9, Timer

A Timers shall not serve as, finish judges in the same race.

fie TiMers should be assigned to each working lane.

C. Each timer should be provided with a synchronized stopwatch or a

digital timer.

D. One of the timers of each lane shall be appointed head lane timer by

the referee and shall fulfill the following duties:

Petermine that the proper Swirinner.ii in the lane

2, Determine and record all watch times..

Determine the official watch time for that lane following Rule 9,

Sect. 0G7

4, Be sure all timers in that laneare reading their watches properly,

E A chief timer may he appointed by the referee for championship

meets to coordinate the duties of the timers,

F; At the conclusion of each heat or final event, report to the recorder

the event, heat number, lane number of the swimmer, the swim.

tiles naree and the time. When.watches 8Te used, record each of

the times, with the official time recorded separately in .a space

p'rovided.
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RAE I. omrAm.suo THEIR DUTIES

G. All timers shall follow these proeedures..

1. Report 30 minutes before the meet is scheduled to begin,

2,.Obtairt time cards, pencil and list of heats or program from the

meet director.' -
3; Check: the accuracy of the watch ,with the head tinier in the

assigned line.

4, Take a position directly behind the assigned lane at the desig-

nated.area.

5 Keep eyes on the starter during the start, Make no anticipatory

arm or bodynovements in the process of starting or stopping

the watch.. tart the watch on the flash of gun or sound of.

other' starting deiiee, Use only finger pressure on the.watch

stem at the actual start and finish of the race.

6 -After the race:has been started, step forward and lean over to

observelhe touch at the finish. Stop the watch the instant the

contestant being timed finishes the race (Rule 2, Sect. 5C). Do

not bend down as this obstructs the view of the judges at ,that

side,

7 When reading the watch, hold it so the hand of the watch is in a

position of 12 o'clock:

a. When. the hancl is totiching a mark but is not exactly cep-

tered on a mark:

(I) If it is toward the previous mark, he reading shall be:

that of the mark it is touching.

(2) If it is still touching but is toward the following mark,

the reading shall be that of the following mark.

b. If it is in the space between 2 marks, the reading shall be that

of the following mark.

c. If all manual times are by use of digital hand-held timers,

the times shall be recorded by hundredths.

d, Unless all -manilal times are by use of digital. hand-held

timers, the times shall be recorded by tenths with any time

reading in hundredths being recorded to the next slower

tenth:

e. The official time, when 3 watches record different times, is

the time of the middle Watch, If 2 watches record the same

time, that time is official. If only 2 watches operate and no

alternate timer has been assigned, the official time is the

average of the 2 times mould to the next slower tenth,
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RULE 9: OFFICIALS AND THEIR DUTIES

1. Show the watch to the assigned head diner for checking the

accuracyof the reading of the WatelL.

Do not click watch back until so .directed by the starter as

there may be a discrepancy or a record may have-been set,

Do not.take split times unless this is an assigned city,,Do

not tell your time to the swimmer or -anyone until your

watch has been read' and checkers. ,

S. When. conipletely automatic judging and tinning equipment is

operative for a race,: its computation is:official,.

9 A. backup' system of thing and judging is ,required for

championship Meets and reconimended for other meets. It

shall be operative for all races lint shall be use only for lanes in

which there is no primary. time, or the difference between

primaryand secondary timeskgreatef than Q3 seconds, and

shall be compared to backupiiMes and places for all in

that heat:to determine the order oinish for contestants in the

lanes. The relative order of finish for contestants in lanes in,

Which.tkequipment functions properly shall not be changed

during the comparison of backup times. Ballot computation

shall he operative as a backup systent in chaMpionship meets.

SECTION 10, Lane Judges

The lane judges shall ..deterMine the order in Which' the contestants

finish, They shall not serve as-timers in the same race;

The lane judges shall be assigned as follows;

Take positions on'eachside of the-pool in line with the fmish.iudges'---_-

must 'have an,unebstrUcted'view of the course ankle finish line.

Watch.the finish line from the :time the leading swimmer enters the

last lap of *pee, Indies.-shonld not follow swimmers to the finish,

but should watch the Wall for the finish,-.. :.

C. dual-meets 2ludges (usually the starter and referee), I On either.

side of the finish line, shall give in writing to the recorder the finish

order by lanes, i.e,, 3-44-57I6.
:

D In championship meetswhen automatic timing equipment isnot in .

use, there shall be 2 lane finish judges. per line situated 1 on either

side of:the -pool at the finish line, assigned to record the place of

finish of the swininier in an assigned lane,
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LE it RECORDS

1. The swimmer shall be given the, highest place she could have

scored. .

2. No ties shall be recorded.

E. At the conchision of each race, give a written report of the choice of

finish to the recorder. Report shall include place, event, heat

number, lane number and the swimmer s name and be signed or

initialed by the judge.

RULE 10. RECORDS

SECTION 2.. Application for NAGWS Interscholastic and iniercol_
legiate Records

A. Application shall be made on the form in the ciiri6nt NAGIVS

cornpeiiiir'e Swimming and Diving Guide, or a -faesimile of the

form, and be submitted within 2 weeks of the event in which said
record was set to the Chair of the NAGWS Swiminhig and Diving.-

Rules Committee:

B. :The application shall contain the following :.

1. Date of application

2. Full name of contestant

3.. Nature of record

SECTION 11, . Plitog Officials..

For the', duties of (referee, judges, inn uncer and

table officials) please refer to Rule 3, Sections 7 and 8:.

Rule 10, Records

SECTION 1 Regulations Regarding NAGWS Records

A. Intercollegiate

Records [nay be set only in competition at the NAIA National

Championships:

4. Name of school or college contestant represents

5. Location of school or. college

6. Official time

.7. Nature' of timing devices' (stopwatches,

vices, completely automatic equipment)

8, Distance and name of event

9. Name and addrest of pool

10. Date performance was achieved :

11. Actual measurement of the pool

12: 'Signattire of the 'referee; St rtes, finish judges, and: the' 3

timers if stopwatches and/or semilautomatic judging and tim-

ing devices were used,

Signature of the referee, starter, and time reader only if a fully

automatic judging and timing device was used,:

An, engineer or surveyor's certificate attesting measurement of the

pool (indication of feet, inches and fractions of an inch) shall

accompany the application or be on file with the NAGWSCompe-

titive Swinding and Diving Rules.Chair.

B. InterScholastic

Records may be set only in sectional or state championships:

:General Regulation's ,

1.- CoMpetitiOn in which NAGWS 'records 'xitay; be set, roust be ..

conducted under NAOWS. Swimming

2, The first swimmer in a relay maySet. a record for the distance of

the.lap providing .there e a gun or electronic start .and times be

recorded' by!..

a, An automatic timing device which can- display splittimes, or.

b:.Three._.(3) times from devices separate from the 3 timing

devicesaSsigned to the lane. (Watch split-times shall not he

acceptable),

3, In an individual event, a record may he set at an intermediate

distance if tinted officially from an official. start:

4, No records wit be recognized when achieVed in events closed to

one college Or school in a special time

5: Altitude adjustments, shall be used only for 'achieving 'national

qualifying standardS, not for records,. .

mi-automatic de-

SECTION 3. Events.

A. Intercollegiate Records

Short course records only shall be recognized. Poo shall be at least

25 yards in length but not more than 25 mete in length, The

following events shall be recognized!'

50 Freestyle

100 Freestyle

200 Freestyle

500-Y (400m) Freestyle
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50 Butterfly

-101) Butterfly

200 Butterfly__

100 Individual Medley ,
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1650-r(1500M) Freestyle 200 'Individual Medley

50 Backstroke .
40(1 individual Medley

100 Backstroke 200 Medley Relay

200 Backstroke 400. Medley Relay

50 Breaststroke 200 free Relay

100 Briaitstroke 400 Free Relay

200 Breaststroke 800 Free Relay

B. Interscholastic Records

Short course records shall he made irr poolS not less than 2S yards in

lengthbut less than 25 meters in length,

Z Records-shall be recognized for the short course in the following

events:

50-Yatd Freestyle 100-Yard Butterfly

100-Yard Freestyle 200-Yard Indiyidual Medley

200-Yard. Freestyle, . 200-Yard Medley Relay

500-Yard Freestyle 400.Yrd Freestyle Relay

100-Yard Backstroke

100.Yard Breaststroke

Officiating

'RULE 1NTERPRETATIOi

Joquiries on interpretations of rules should.be addressed :to:

BETTY WOOD

16 Skyline Dt.;

Lakewood,: CO 80215

3037233-5997, Horne

Office

Please indieate the number of the rule and the section to which the

inquiry. refers,:

s

,t.
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Tedmiques for 'Officiating

Sitimmin-g and Diving

The following section has been designed to aid bath the Meet Director

and the officiah in providing for a smoothly run and well-o jficiated swim-

ming and diving med.

These Procedures Must be followed at all meets where NAGWS hike

ming and ;Diving Rules are used.

6. Large scoreboard

7 Numbers.for drawing for lanes and diving order

8. Public address system or megaphone

9. Rope for recall

10. Backstroke flags

IL Visual counters for individual freestyle events longer than 200

yards...

12. Starting blocks that meet rule specificitions

.Racing lane lines that are firmly anchored 'al each end

14. A competent operator for automatic or semi - automatic timing

devices if these ar d

15. Scoring tables

16. Chairs for timers

17, Award stand .for championship meet

SECTION 3. Duties of the Meet Director

A, Establish the date, time.and location of the meet,

B. Prepare an announcement for participating schools and include the

follo g information:

dicate that NA WS rules Will be used and cleatly specify any _

ceptions that will be made. .

2. ndicate the location and length of the pool, the number of lanes, =

the height of the diving board(s), and the water depth under the

board(s),

3 List the official order of events and the distances for each event.

4. Publish qualifying times, if this proCedure is used,

5. For group meets,. enclosernasterentry Sheets and indicate the

deadline date and time that entries must be postmarked and

address for returning entries:

C For large meets seed the entries with the referee andprepare heat

sheets for officials; coaches, swimmers and spectators. _

D.. Be sure that all equipment necessary to conduct the meet is available

and in proper working Order:

E: For large meets, supply paper, duplicating equipment and clerical

help to reproduce results: A copy of the results should be available to

thecoacha within 1 hour after the completion of each session:

F. Secure a sufficient number of qualified officials to conduct the meet.

G. Send the referee all of the pre4eet information that is sent to the

coaches,

H, Provide scratch boxes for championship meets,

Provide rooms for coaches' and offiCials' meetings prior to acid during

the meet.

SECTION L General Procedure

A. When requested to officiate, verify or request th

'Date, time, and location of the meet

2: Name and phone number of the meet director

3, Numberof officials who will.beWorking

4: Type of meet and number of teams entered

Copy. of all information sent to participating schools

B: On the day of the meet:

L Arrive at least 30 minutes before the meet is to start or before the

coaches' session is to be held,

2, Check any last-mMute changes or details that need clat (cation,

3, Introduce yourself to the coaches.

SECTION 2. Unlonn and Equipient

Unifonn

NAGWS rated swimming officials must wear the official blue and

-:: white striped shirt with white or navy bloc sliorts,,slacks or skirt. 'A

navy, blue blazer may complete the uniforni:

B. Equipment

Provided by the official:

1, NAGWS Competitive Swimming and Diving Guide.

2. ClipbOard and pencil

31 Whistle

Provided by the meet director:

. 1, Pistol and blank cartridges

2. Timing equipment

3, Forms fOr the referee, for the timekeepers and lane jugs, and

for the stroke judge(s), to be used for assigning swimmers and

divers to places and recording the results of each.heat of each

event,

4,' Worksheets for each event and a master scoresheet

5: Diving flash cirds
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J. 'Order awards.

.K. Prepartthe-facility to be used.

Nate: A photographer, duplicating equipment for quick distribution of final

results, an American flag and a recording of our National Anthem may alsobe

on hand for swimming meets.

Competitive Swimming and Diving

tidy QutsstionsQuestions

Revised by the ABQ Swimm ng Examinations

and.Radngs Committee

Circle the one best answer (A,. B4S, or D) to-each question, Assume

that 'no conditions exist ether than' those. stated in the questions. An--

.swers and rule references to the questions follow.

1. What is the correct :procedure if the host School fails to provide

backstroke flags for a dual meet?

A.. The baCkstroke events can be held at theieferee's discretion.

B The .backstroke events can not be swum.

C. The hoSt sehool will be disqnalified from any event in which the

backstroke is swum,.

All events are conducted as scheduled with no disqualifica

tionS.

2. What is the correct procedure when the water depth under the 3

meter board is only 1; feet?

A. Failure to reach prior mutual consent results in the elimination

of the event

B. 'rife event can not be held.

C. The .event can be. held at the referee's discretion,

D. The event is held-as scheduled.

3. What is the correct, procedure if the fulcrum can not be adjusted

through its entire tange of motion and prior mutual consent has not

been reached covering the diving event?

A. The diving event is eliminated no points are awarded, and a'

154inute intermission will be substituted for the ei,ent..

B. Both teams split the points.

C. The home team is disqualified from the event involved.

D. Diving is postponed to another date.

4. in # dual intercollegiate meet what is the decision of the referee

when on a backstroke start the swimmer in Lane 2.1ifts one foot out

of the water?

A. No penalty.

B. Charges swithmer in Lane 2 with a false start and disqual

the swimmer.
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C. Warns swimmer in Lane.2.-

D.. Chargekafalse

5. Which of -the, following willdisqualily l swimmer in the. 1001ard.

breistitraii?'

After making: a turn, a swimmer forcefully flex s:.the,kn el

aher- the underwater. arm. ptilr:... ..;

B. 4fter making-a turn, a swimmer flexes and forcefully extends

the kneetaftertheonderwater,arrn.pnll..

C. After 'making. a turn, the movement of the hips causes the

swimmer's'. heels to break the surface of the water after the...

underwater arm.pull.

D, All of the above',

Which is iii the butterfly?

Three kieks and 'o a rnt pull underwater after a turn.

B. TWo arm pulls and two kicks- underwater after, a turn.'

C. A simultaneous dolphin 'kick 'with one foot slightlyoVer the.

other. . . -

D, Touching the end of the pool below the water surface when

beginning a -turn: .'

A bat` stroke swimmer cart,be-disqualified for

.14ips.turnigbeyond the vertical before the-band touches the

events in which she was entered, The events will be considered

in the orderin which she swims. .

D,--'Referershould withdraw the'sWimmer frm'One of the events-

in.Which she is entered prior to the:start of the meet

10. What isthe correct prncedure.When thecoachisubrititS a swimmer's.

first initial and last name on an official entry card?

No penalty.'

Referee asks:thecoach for the swimmer's full name,

C. Clerk of course asks the coach for the swimmer's full name.

D swimmer is disqualified,

11- How are lane assignments Made in a triangular meet?

A. By previous agreement of the.coathes.

B. By seed times:

Ci By lot with teams swimming in Lanes l and 4, 2 and 5 or 3 and

.6.

D. By lot with teams Avimining in Lanes 1 and Z 3 and 4''or 5 and

6.

12, A Swimmer participating in a championship meet fails to compete in

. a swimoff in ordor to conserve her energy in preparation for her

next event in which she anticipateSplaeing well.What is the prate.

dure?

A. Swimmer is disqualified from her next scheduled individual

event,

B: Switniner is disqualified from her next

C. Swimmer is disqualified from. all her remaining events,'

D. No penalty; swimmer does not have to compete in a swiiri-oft 1-

.13, In determining tl a order-of finish fqr theconsolations and finals in

-Tan 8.fahe-paof for the .50Iard freestyle in a championship meet;it

discovered that the first place 'finisher in the consolations has a

faster tit*, than the 8th place finisher in the finals. What is the

pracedure?

A. The two swimmers must have a swim -off,

B The two swimmers are considered as having tied,

C. FifSt.place finisher in consolations remains placing .0th io

event,

D, Firs4lace finisher in conSolations becomes 8th place finisher.

14. In an intercollegiate dual meet in a. 6-lane pool, how are points

awarded for an individual event?

A. Points are awarded according to the finish:

B. The 3' fastest swimmers from the rgrile team may score.

C. The 2 fastest swilitmers from the same team may,seore,

D. A team may score no more than 6.points:per event: .

wall on a turn,

B. Changing from back :crawl to elementary backstroke in the

middle of the second length.

C. Swimmer's hand passes through the vertical plane at the finish:

end of the pool and she stands up before any part of her body

touches the end of the pool,

D. Swimmer's hand gets tangled in the lane line and polls on it,'

8. How many entries from one team are allowed in each individual',

event during a dual meet conducted at an. &lane pool?

A. Two.

B. Three

C. FOUL

D, .
Determined by previous agreement of the coaches;

9 A swimmer is found to be entered in one too many events: Which is

the correprocedure?

A.. Swimmer is disqualified from all her evints.

B. Swimmer will automatically be disqualified from the excessive

events in which she was entered. The events will be considered'

in their numerical order.

C. SWimmer will automatically be disqualified from the excessive

j0 I
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15;'In an intercollegiate dualmeetduring an individual event, Team A .

andTeam11,tiefor. 1St. place,Team:A.'alsO,plactS 2nd and 3rd; while

Team B also places 4th and -5th,-What is the scoring for the event?

A; Team A :Team B. 9

B. .-Tearn'A.:.' 8' B 7
C. Team A 6 Team,B.- 5'

D. -Team A 5 Team B' 4 ..

6. What is the..scoring..proCedurel a swimmeris- disqualified while

competing hithefinals?

A The disqualified swimmer receives points for being lag in the .

:B';'. The first place finisherin the consolation finals receives the

points from last placein the finals .

C, . The last place points in the finals are distributed among the

tither finalist; ;

D. The last place points in the finals arelOst..from the meet-.

17.. At a championship meet, a .swimmer submits an entry time, thatrs

challenged -by another learn, The swimmer cannot verify the time

required. 16 meet qualifying .Standards for the meet, What is .the

correct procedure?

A The swimmer is disqualified from the event.

B. The swimmer is disqualified froM.the. meet.

C -The swimmer is seeded last in the 'event' ,.

D. The swimmer is seeded with no time.

18, Whose responsibility is it _to compile the ballot and determine the

official order of finish fOr each event of the'meet?

A. Finish Judge:.

Chief Timer.

.C...'Referee,

D. Recorder;

194..What isthe'correet ballot score for a swimmer who is tied for third

place time and receives a second and third glace judge's rating:?

A, 51/2.

B,- 27,--

C. 8..

D. 81/2, .

20. What is the coi:Fect procedure if the third swimmer on a relay leaves

the starting bid beforethesecond swimmer touches the end wall?

A. A lane judge raises a hand .overhead immediately after the

infraction occurs.,

B. The. referee raises a hand overhead' immediately. :after the.

infaaction 'occurs.

90

C. A lane and side judge raise a hand overhead immediately after

the infraction occurs.:

D. A lane judge makes' note of the infraction'in writing.

21. How many divers qualify for the finals in an intercollegiate champi-

onship Meet in which there are awards through 12 places?

A. 12.

13: 16.

C, 24,

D. 18.

22: What is the correct procedure ifa diver discovers prior toexeenting

a dive that it is listed out of order?

A, The referee will allow the order ,of the listed dives to be

corrected.

B. The dive must be performed and judged as listed,

The ,dive must be perforted but will be considred a fail dive.

D. The' dive will not be performed and will be considered 'a fail

dive.

23. What is the minimum score a diver can receive for an:unsatdaetoq

dive in which a balk has been committed?

A. 1,
B 0

C

D. 2

24. What is the score range for a dive which is.considered "itisfac-

tory"?

A 5 throtigh 6 points.

B through61/2 points.

C. 41/2 through 6 points.

D. 4 through 51/2 points;

25. What is the correct procedure when-there are two diving judges?

A.A Two judges are not allowed.

3, The final score is multiplied by 1,5,

C. The final scokis multiplied by .6 or 315..

D. The final score is used as computatedi

NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONTOR GIRLS & WOMEN IN SPORT NAGWS COMPE11TIVESWIMMING & DIVING GUIDE
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Rule Refirenee

11, B 3

12, A 1

1;2,8 6 & 13,A

11,8 8LE 5 6

5, Il 22, A 5

6, :2,82

7, D 2:6, F

C 4:2, A

9. C 4:3, B

10.1 4:4; A2, 3.

11. C :1, B 2

12, A 6:2, 1 & 7:2, J

13. C 6:7C&

14.0 8:1, A

1,1 81, A & 86

16, D 8:4 A

17..A 9:313 a (g)

18, D 9:5, A 2

19. C 9:5, A 2a

20. D 9:7 C'

21. ,3:2, A 2a

22, A x:4;85

23, 3:7, D 2(d)(c)

24, A 3:7, E 2

25. B 3:8, 8, F

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR GIRLS I6 WOMEN IN SPORT

Championship

Results



198 i,783 champiOnship Result

1982.83 NAIL; Championships

Ouathita.Baptist University; Arkadelphia Arkansas

1st Place -University. of Wisconsin, Eau. Claire (406)

2nd Placer ., Pacific LUtheranUniverSity;Tatdma;VishingtOn:(387).,

3rd Place: Simon Fraser University,

Burnaby, BritishColumbia (335)

--.4th Pike; Willamette University; Salem,. Oregon. (225),

5th Place:. Shepherd College,Shepherdstoi4i West Virginia,

6th Place University of 'Wisconsin,. Green Bay (133t:

200 yards Brenda Dahl

Butterfly,

100 meter, Suzanne Melody

100 yards Kull Butcher

A0 meter, Judy Baker

200 yards Suzanne Melody

U. of. Wisc.,

Eau Claire

'Simon Fraser Univ.

Pacific- Lutheran

Univ.

Simon Fraser Univ.

Shon Fraser Unit

(n iridunt Medley

100 meter. .Miclielli,Langsford

.104ards.: .Langsford.

200 meter. Jill TrOtter

200 yards' -Eliiabeth Greg

400 meter JudyBaker

NAIA Records

2:13.14 1983

1:06.02 1982

58.97 1983-

2 :16,86 ;1982

" 2:07.96 1983

Sch..of Ozarks.
. 1:09.75..1982

of Ozarks 1 :02,081983

,Simon Fraser Unit 21.3.1982 ...:

Pacific Lutheran 2:12;141.983

'Univ,

Simon Fraser Univ., 4:55.06. 1982

Freestyle .

..50 Meter Celeste Robischou

50 yards Michelle Langsford

.100 meter Suzanne Melody

100 yards 'Cynthia Gaudet

200 meta, Suzanne Melody.

200-yards-Suzanne Melody

400 meter Judy Baker

500 yards Suzanne Melody.

1500 meter Judy Baker

1650 yards Suzanne Melody

Fredtyle Relay

200 meter Peacock, Smith,

Mechalchuk, Gaudet

200 yard Boick Sodemian,

Bette', Butcher

400 meter Peacod,.Mechalchuk,

Gude!, Baker

400 yard Bosch, Soderinan,

Olson,'Ilefte

800 meter Emerson, Peacock,''.

Trotter, Melody

800 yard lbsch, Butcher,

oderrnang Hefte

CentralWash.Univ. 27.35 1982

Sch. of Ozarks 24.54.1983

Sinion Fraser Univ. 5916 1982

Simon Fraser Unit 54,06 .1983

Simon Fraser Unit 108.30 1982

Simon Fraser. Unit. 155.15-19.83-

Simon Fraser Unit 4:2279 1982

Simon Fraser Univ.. 509.29. 1983

Simon Fraser Univ.17:21.713 1981

Simon Fraser Univ, 17:31:94 1983

Simon Fraser Univ. ,1:51 86 1982'

Pacific Lutheran 1 :40.851983

Univ,

Simon Fraser Univ. 4:06.551982

Piclutheran. 1 '14013.1983

Univ. .
Sinop Fraser Unit: 8504 1982

Pacific Lutheran

Univ.

8 :01;131983

'Bre.o.rovice.

100 meter. Michelle Langford

100:yards Michelle LangSford

.200 meter Judy Baker .

200 yards' Lauralones

Sch, of Ozarks: 111.99 1982

.Sch, of Ozarks 1:09.28 -1983

Simon FraserUnit . 2:44.45 1982

Simmi Fraser Unit 2 :30.041983'

Medley Relay

200 meter Flennesiy, Mozingoi'

,Brown, Fry.

200 yard, Odell, Wilday..

400 meter Olson; Trotter;.

Baker,-Melody .

.400 yard'. Gaudet, Jones

Nord-strand; Melody, ' .

.,:..Baekstroke

..:100.meter kwren Workman
I

Shepherd College. 1982

PCl'yards. 'Cynthir. Daudet Simon Fraser Univ, 1.:01,72 1983 .

200: meter '. Suzanne Melody , irriOaFraser Unit :2:4.70 1982

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION kin GIRLS & WOMEN IN SF

Shepherd College 2 :08;07 1982

Willamette Univ, 1:53.89 1983

Simon 'Fraser Unit

. Simon Fra r Univ.

4;36;641982

4452 198)

v
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Diving

1 meter

1 mIer

3 meter

Kendra Langley

Colleen Hunsted

Kendra Langley

96

rSimon Fraser Univ.

U. of Wisc.,

Eau Claire

Simon'Fraser Univ.

390.30 19 1

385.90 1983

41640 1981

4

NAllONAL Assocumon FOR Gino & WOMEN IN SPORT

High School Interscholastic SAmmhig Short cow

tShort Course: Pools 2 yards but less than 25 meters

Freestyle

50 yards Kathy Wiezbicki E. Longmeadow H.S..:24.29 1

Longmeadow, MA c''

100 yard S' i Sue Kitchen Durfee H.S. 52.91

Fall River, MA

Erin Greer Edison H.S. 1:54.13 1.

Huntington

Beach, CA

500 yards Erin Greer Edison FI.S.

Huntington

Beach, CA

2Ryards

01.

=0

Backstroke

100 yards Tauni Vanderveghe Palisades It S,

Pacific Paligades
tt P

CAt

4:57:64'1.

59.861!

Breastroke

100 yards Donna Cartir Northampton H: 1 8:14, 11

Butterfly

100 yards Meg Gerken Los Altos H.S. '59:05,9 lc

Los Altos, CA

Individual

Medley

200 yards. Jody °ebb Shaw Sheen Valley 2,12.7 P

H.S.

Shaw Sheen Valley,,,

MA

Medley

Relay

200 yards Johnson, Rendall Tustin H.S.

`Curry; Ott; Tustin, CA

Freestyk

Relay

400 yards MeCa riy, Mission Viejo

Erickso Juuagrey, N.B.

Dunlevy Mission Viejo, CA

NAGWS COMPETITIVE SWIMMING & DIVING GUIDE

340,79'1



APPLICATION FOR NAG WS SWIMMING RECORO

'Mail within two weeks 01 the flied to: .

Don Leis, Chairperson, NAGWS Swirtiming and Diving Rules Committee

Clarion University

Clarion, PA 1014

Date of Application

.41AOWS Interscholastic Swimming Record

This application is lor LNAOWS.Imeicollegiate Swimming Record swum in a short courSe pOOL

Applicant

Event

School or College

City and State

Time

Time was recordad by _completely automatic equipment

three semi,automatic liming devices

three sionwatehris or comblnallon of slopwalchaa and cirrikautomatic *leas

Competition.held at (Name of Pool)

Address of Pool

AAA' measurement of pool (feet, inches, and fractions of en inch)

Engineer or sunitydr's gerWigalinft is_enelosed

_on file with NA WS Svienno) and Diving Guide Com.

mime.

The undersigned officials hereby if to the r breaking per foncianee ol applicant and

certift that the meet was conducted under the current Offi!ial Fulev,for NAOWS5wirniming Meet.

__ Date of Meet ]')

5tatter

T ref _ Time z. - _

_ Time_ _ Time

Tirn6_,V___ -- /0)0

SlqnalureS

R doe__

iniih Judge _

F inish judge

This application must be act ()roomed by jeweler's ter tificationef the date these watches were syn .

chronind and an engineer of surveyor's corlilication DI the pool 1.nth unies$ the latter it on Ide with

the NAGWSCompetitive Swimming and Diving Guide Coffirni14.

Ft

NKRONAL
AS504)A11ON FOR OMB & WOMEN IN SPORT

.,NA645 Llides' Publishing Schedule =

Annually . Publishing gat!

'SOCCER GUIDE Apr:
VOLLEYBALL GUIDE and RULES REPRINT June

BASK BALL GUIDE and RULES REPRINT July

COMPE ITIVE SWIMMING & DIVING GUIDE Aug.

Even Years

SOCCE11 TIPS CTECHNIQUES Apr:

' TENNIS GUIDE

BADMINTON -SOUASH 4ACOLIETBALL GUIDE Mt),

GYMNASTICS OUID M.y

ARCHER4=FENCING GUIDE May

FLAG FODTBALL7SPEEDBALL

SPEED.OMY'GUIDE

FIELD HOCKEY GUIDE

SKIING RULES

BiennIIIyOdd Yam

BOnING-0013 GUIDE

.LAcossE GUIDE

SOFTBALL GUIDE and RULES REPRINT

TRACK& FIELD GUIDE

Triennially

RIDING STANDARDS I98.1,84)

ICE HOCKEY RULES

Scorebooks

BASKETBALL. FIELD HOCKEY, SOFTBALL,

VOLLEYBALL

Joie

Jan!

SQL

For inktritaIidn regarding current editions and prices;

AAHPERU PROMOTION LINtt

1900 Association Drive

Reston, VA 22091

(7(J3)476.3481

9


